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VERIFIED DIRECT TESTIMONY OF J. PATRICK MATTHEWS 
ON BEHALF OF GRANGER WATER UTILITY LLC 

Cause No. 45568 

INTRODUCTION 

1.     Q PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS. 1 

A My name is J. Patrick Matthews, and my business address is 1130 South Bend Avenue, 2 

Suite 350, South Bend, IN 46617. 3 

2.     Q BY WHOM ARE YOU EMPLOYED AND IN WHAT CAPACITY? 4 

A I am the Chief Executive Officer and member of Granger Water Utility LLC (“Granger 5 

Water”), the petitioner in this Cause.  6 

3.     Q PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR EDUCATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL 7 

QUALIFICATIONS. 8 

A I received my undergraduate degree in accounting from Indiana University. I have been 9 

involved in both the construction and development aspects of the real estate industry since 10 

high school. I have developed residential properties in both Indiana and Michigan, and I 11 

have held a Michigan Builder’s License since 1995. I have been developing land or 12 

purchasing distressed projects for 30 years. Over the last 10 years I have also been a 13 

residential multifamily development partner with Kite Realty (NYSE: KRG) in the South 14 

Bend, primarily University of Notre Dame, area.  I have also negotiated a long term ground 15 
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lease with the University of Notre Dame for a 350 unit graduate student housing 1 

community and development. This is in addition to a 100 unit, 188 bed undergraduate 2 

community. We also just held a ground breaking ceremony for a new 35 unit, $15 million 3 

condominium project adjacent to the University of Notre Dame.  I have recently signed a 4 

development agreement with the City of Mishawaka for a new 116 unit market rate rental 5 

community in the heart of the city. I share this information with you, not to brag but, to let 6 

you know that I am an experienced and qualified developer with a diverse background in 7 

real estate and business development. 8 

4.     Q WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY IN THIS PROCEEDING? 9 

A The purpose of my testimony is to support the requested relief in this proceeding. I will 10 

describe the proposed development in Granger Water’s proposed service area and provide 11 

other details and information regarding Granger Water’s proposed water utility services. 12 

Additionally, I will demonstrate that the public convenience and necessity will be served 13 

by authorizing Granger Water to operate through a certificate of public convenience and 14 

necessity, that the Commission should consent to the use of county property by Granger 15 

Water in accordance with Ind. Code § 36-2-2-23, and that Granger Water’s request for the 16 

establishment of an initial schedule of rates and charges should be approved. 17 

5.     Q WHAT RELIEF DOES THE PETITIONER REQUEST OF THE COMMISSION 18 

IN THIS CAUSE? 19 

A Petitioner seeks from the Commission a determination of public convenience and necessity 20 

to provide water utility service in St. Joseph County, Indiana, for consent pursuant to I.C. 21 
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§ 36-2-2-23 of the Commission to the Board of Commissioners of St. Joseph County, 1 

Indiana granting Granger Water a license, permit or franchise authorizing its use of roads, 2 

highways, and other property of St. Joseph County, Indiana for water utility purposes, for 3 

approval of Granger Water’s initial schedule of rates and charges, and for approval of long-4 

term financing and an encumbrance of Granger Water’s franchise, works or system related 5 

to its loan. Additionally, Granger Water requests certain approvals related to deferred 6 

accounting treatment. Petitioner’s witness, Jennifer Z. Wilson of Crowe LLP, also 7 

discusses and supports certain of these requests. 8 

9 

CORPORATE AUTHORITY 10 

6.     Q PLEASE DESCRIBE GRANGER WATER. 11 

A Petitioner is a for-profit water utility which proposes to own and operate a private water 12 

system in a high demand bedroom community area located in the northeast corner of St. 13 

Joseph County, Indiana. The water utility system will include wells, treatment and storage 14 

facilities, water main extensions, and service lines.  15 

7.     Q WHAT ARE YOUR DUTIES AS MANAGER OF GRANGER WATER ? 16 

As Granger Water’s Manager, I design and implement business strategies, plans and 17 

procedures, set comprehensive goals for performance and growth, establish policies that 18 

promote company culture and vision, and oversee daily operations of the company and the 19 

work of executives (information technology, marketing, sales, finance, etc.). 20 
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8.     Q PLEASE DESCRIBE PETITIONER’S ATTACHMENT JPM-1. 1 

A Petitioner’s Attachment JPM-1 is a copy of the Articles of Organization for Granger Water 2 

Utility LLC. 3 

9.     Q D IS GRANGER WATER IN GOOD STANDING WITH THE INDIANA 4 

SECRETARY OF STATE? 5 

A Yes, it is. 6 

10.     Q DOES GRANGER WATER HAVE A CORPORATE ORGANIZATION 7 

CHART? 8 

A Yes. A corporate organizational chart is attached to my testimony as Attachment JPM-2. 9 

11.     Q DOES GRANGER WATER HAVE THE REQUISITE AUTHORIZATION 10 

FROM ITS MEMBERS TO PROCEED WITH ITS REQUEST FOR THE 11 

RELIEF SOUGHT IN THIS CAUSE? 12 

A Yes. Attachment JPM-3 is a resolution adopted by unanimous consent of all members of 13 

Granger Water authorizing the filing of the Petition in this proceeding and granting the 14 

authority to take all actions necessary to obtain all necessary approvals to provide water 15 

to the proposed service area that is the subject of this proceeding. 16 

17 
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THE PROPOSED SERVICE AREA AND NEED FOR SERVICE 1 

12.     Q PLEASE DESCRIBE THE AREA IN WHICH PETITIONER SEEKS 2 

AUTHORITY TO PROVIDE WATER SERVICE. 3 

A Petitioner’s proposed service area is comprised of approximately 151 acres located in St. 4 

Joseph County, Indiana, and is depicted on the map attached to my testimony as 5 

Attachment JPM-4 (“Service Area”). Essentially, the Service Area is the area of the 6 

proposed development known as The Hills at St. Joe Farm (“The Hills”). While the 7 

Service Area is the proposed initial service area for which a certificate of public 8 

convenience and necessity is requested, Granger Water plans to expand its service area 9 

over time, including potentially extending water service to presently unserved 10 

developments in the unincorporated area known as Granger, Indiana, located in St. 11 

Joseph County. 12 

13.     Q PLEASE DESCRIBE THE HILLS IN MORE DETAIL. 13 

A The Hills is located south of Anderson Road, west of Bittersweet Road north of the 14 

Indiana Toll Road and east of Current Road in Granger, Indiana. The project will 15 

encompass approximately 76 acres and will initially include 40 units, all residential in 16 

nature. The entire anticipated project will consist of 229 homesites. The developer of The 17 

Hills has an option on an adjacent 75 acres that would allow for expansion to a total of 18 

about 500-600 homes. The St. Joseph County Council has granted tax abatement for the 19 

project, and the first phase of The Hills has received the necessary zoning and platting 20 

approvals for the project.  21 
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Significantly, The Hills is surrounded by established subdivisions on wells and septics. 1 

Attachment JPM-4 also depicts the surrounding area and identifies the substantial number 2 

of well water users. St. Joseph County has expressed that the existing well and septic 3 

subdivisions are not a sustainable solution and believe that Granger Water may be a 4 

longer term solution to providing water utility service to nearby developments currently 5 

served by individual wells. Granger Water is not seeking that yet, however, as Granger 6 

Water needs to get up and running first by serving The Hills before it can consider 7 

extensions to existing neighborhoods. 8 

14.     Q WHAT CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN PLACED UPON RECEIVING FINAL 9 

PLAT APPROVAL FOR THE HILLS FROM THE ST. JOSEPH COUNTY 10 

PLAN COMMISSION? 11 

A There are no conditions from the County for approval that are unsatisfied. All permitting 12 

and approvals have been received. 13 

15.     Q ARE THERE ANY MUNICIPALITIES OR WATER SYSTEMS LOCATED 14 

WITHIN TEN (10) MILES OF THE PROPOSED SERVICE AREA? 15 

A Yes, these are as identified on Attachment JPM-5. All of the municipalities and water 16 

systems listed on Attachment JPM-5 have been notified of the water supply system to be 17 

developed by Granger Water pursuant to the Indiana Department of Environmental 18 

Management’s (“IDEM”) capacity development program, and all have indicated they are 19 

not interested in assisting with the facilities potable water supply or have failed to respond. 20 

The acknowledgements of non-interest are included in the Water System Management Plan 21 
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approved by IDEM and attached to my testimony as Attachment JPM-6 (“WSMP”), which 1 

I will discuss in greater detail later in my testimony. I note that the sample Astbury Water 2 

Technology (“Astbury”) contract included in the WSMP was redacted in the initial WSMP 3 

submission to IDEM and was not redacted for purposes of filing with the Commission.  4 

16.     Q DID YOU SEEK A MAIN EXTENSION FROM ANY OF THOSE OTHER 5 

SYSTEMS? 6 

A Yes, however, the costs of the main extension were excessive, ultimately making such an 7 

extension infeasible. Creating a new water utility was actually the most cost effective 8 

solution for providing water to The Hills subdivision.  9 

10 

17.     Q DOES ST. JOSEPH COUNTY SUPPORT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 11 

GRANGER WATER? 12 

A Yes. St. Joseph County supports Granger Water providing water utility service. The County 13 

Council approved tax abatement for Granger Water evidencing its support. Letters of 14 

support from St. Joseph County will be late-filed as Petitioner’s Attachment JPM-7. 15 

Moreover, the St. Joseph County Regional Water and Sewer District also supports the 16 

establishment of Granger Water, and its letter of support will be late-filed as Petitioner’s 17 

Attachment JPM-8. All parties have recognized the significant value that Granger Water 18 

brings to the area by allowing denser development, providing utility and fire protection 19 

services, too. The additional sanitary sewer flow from the development will also benefit 20 

the St. Joseph County Regional Water and Sewer District by providing sufficient effluent 21 

and more revenues for the sanitary sewer system. 22 
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1 

18.     Q WILL YOU PLEASE DESCRIBE FOR THE COMMISSION THE NEED FOR 2 

WATER SERVICE IN THE PROPOSED SERVICE AREA? 3 

A Water service is necessary for public convenience in this area and will add to the value of 4 

residential properties, help maintain home values, and attract prospective residents to the 5 

area. As noted above, no other water services are interested in providing potable water to 6 

the service area. Furthermore, I believe that the water service will increase the safety of 7 

potable drinking water in the area and obviate the necessity of creating hundreds of new 8 

private wells in The Hills, not to mention additional septic systems. Additionally, the 9 

proposed water service will aid the County’s economic development and will provide 10 

increased fire protection ability for the proposed service area and reduce insurance costs 11 

for the new residents. 12 

WATER SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PLAN 13 

19.     Q PLEASE DESCRIBE GRANGER WATER’S PLANS FOR PROVIDING 14 

WATER SERVICE. 15 

A Granger Water will provide for the construction of a distribution and transmission system 16 

for potable water service. Again, Granger Water’s IDEM-approved WSMP is attached as 17 

Attachment JPM-6. Granger Water intends to provide water service to residents in its 18 

proposed service area and will serve up to 600 service connections within The Hills 19 

development at full build out. The system will not connect to a separate Private Water 20 

System (PWS) or municipal system. There is no PWS or municipal system located within 21 

a reasonable distance to make a connection feasible. 22 
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1 

20.     Q HAS GRANGER WATER PREPARED DETAILED PLANS OUTLINING THE 2 

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM? 3 

A Yes, the plans and specifications for the proposed system are included in the WSMP 4 

(Attachment JPM-6). 5 

6 

21.     Q WHAT ARE THE ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS FOR THE GRANGER 7 

WATER SYSTEM? 8 

A The estimated project costs are outlined in Petitioner’s Attachment JPM-9. 9 

10 

22.     Q WHAT TYPE OF PROPERTY INTERESTS WILL GRANGER WATER 11 

OBTAIN IN THE REAL PROPERTY UPON WHICH THE PROPOSED 12 

SYSTEM WILL BE CONSTRUCTED? 13 

A  Granger Water owns the land on which the well plant will be constructed. The distribution 14 

system will be in the dedicated public right of way and dedicated utility easements. 15 

16 

23.     Q PLEASE DESCRIBE GRANGER WATER’S IDEM-APPROVED WSMP. 17 

A 327 IAC 8-3.6-3 requires a new public water supply system submit to the commissioner a 18 

WSMP that demonstrates the capacity of the proposed public water supply system. The 19 

WSMP must include, at a minimum, the technical, financial, and managerial capacities of 20 

the public water supply system. Four copies of the WSMP must be submitted to the 21 

commissioner at least 120 days prior to the submission of an application for a 22 

construction permit. The commissioner must review the WSMP and request any missing 23 
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or additional information necessary to make a determination regarding the plan. The 1 

commissioner must deny the WSMP if it fails to demonstrate the technical, financial, or 2 

managerial capacity of the proposed system, or issue a written determination that the 3 

system has met the technical, financial, and managerial capacity requirements of 327 IAC 4 

8-3.6. 5 

6 

24.     Q ARE THERE ANY ADDITIONAL STEPS NECESSARY AFTER THE WSMP IS 7 

APPROVED? 8 

Yes. Granger Water submitted an Application for Construction Permit for Public Water 9 

System. The well and well plant construction permit application was prepared by or under 10 

the direct supervision of a professional engineer registered in Indiana. The construction 11 

permit was approved by IDEM on March 1, 2021. 12 

13 

25.     Q HOW WILL WATER SERVICE BE PROVIDED TO THE HILLS? 14 

A Granger Water will be the sole provider of water service to The Hills. The system will be 15 

served by two (2) 12” diameter wells equipped with vertical turbine pumps and motors. 16 

These will feed into one common treatment plant for iron and manganese removal. The 17 

treatment plant will also house two (2) hydropneumatic water storage tanks measuring 18 

approximately 60” in diameter by 267” end to end. There will be no secondary pumping 19 

into the system, pressure will be developed by the well pumps themselves, and held 20 

constant by the hydropneumatic water storage tanks. All pumping, treatment, and storage 21 

facilities are powered by three-phase electrical service provided by I&M, with a 60 kW 22 

natural gas three-phase generator as backup. One well will be in a single structure with the 23 
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treatment and storage systems. As I mentioned above, the system will not connect to a 1 

separate PWS or municipal system, as no PWS is located within a reasonable distance to 2 

make a connection feasible. 3 

The new water distribution system will include fire hydrants that have been approved by 4 

County engineering and fire and meet local and state requirements. 5 

Two (2) Siemens 5100W mag meters will be installed, one at each well, to meter individual 6 

well production. Additionally, one common Siemens 5100W mag meter will meter influent 7 

into the filtration system, and one common Siemens 5100W mag meter will be the master 8 

meter to measure finished water exiting the treatment facility and hydropneumatic storage 9 

tanks to the distribution system. This final meter will be used to measure finished water 10 

volume for monthly reports of operations as required by 327 IAC 8-11-1(d)(1). The flow 11 

meters will be included on the engineered drawings and submitted as a part of the 12 

Application for Construction Permit for Public Water System. Records will be stored 13 

electronically. IDEM issued the Construction Permit for Public Water System, #WS-14 

12205, on March 19, 2021, which I have attached to my testimony as Attachment JPM-10. 15 

The backwash effluent will be metered by a Siemens 5100W mag meter. Each of the six 16 

(6) filter vessels will require 398 gpm for approximately five minutes for proper backwash. 17 

This effluent will be directed to the local sanitary sewer operated by the St. Joseph County 18 

Regional Water and Sewer District. The Regional Water Sewer District has agreed to 19 

accept the discharge. 20 

As an aside, plans have been submitted to IDEM regarding the sewer extension design, 21 

approval, and permitting. And IDEM issued the construction permit for the sewer facilities 22 

on March 29, 2021. 23 
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The water supply source is groundwater from the unconsolidated, unconfined portion of 1 

the St. Joseph Aquifer System and Tributary Valleys Sole Source Aquifer. Two 2 

groundwater supply wells will be operated within the same aquifer to supply the water 3 

demands for The Hills. 4 

5 

26.     Q ARE THERE ANY SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS WITH THE WATER 6 

QUALITY IN THE AREA? 7 

A No. Although nitrates are common in the area’s groundwater, the testing we have 8 

performed has shown that the wells pull water that does not need treatment for nitrates. 9 

Granger Water’s treatment plant will, however, provide filtration for naturally occurring 10 

iron and manganese in the water. Accordingly, this is a significant benefit over the 11 

individual wells that adjacent subdivisions use, as Granger Water will be providing some 12 

of the highest quality water in the vicinity. 13 

14 

27.     Q WERE OTHER OPTIONS FOR SERVICE CONSIDERED PRIOR TO THE 15 

DECISION TO ESTABLISH GRANGER WATER AND PROVIDE WATER 16 

SERVICE TO THE HILLS? 17 

Cost studies were prepared for the system development plan with IDEM. I mentioned 18 

earlier that main extensions from existing systems were not feasible. Additionally, simple 19 

calculation models for individual wells were completed, which were also determined to be 20 

infeasible. 21 

22 
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TECHNICAL AND MANAGERIAL ABILITY 1 

28.     Q DOES GRANGER WATER HAVE THE TECHNICAL AND MANAGERIAL 2 

ABILITY TO OPERATE A WATER UTILITY? 3 

A Yes. Initially, I note that IDEM reviewed Granger Water’s technical and managerial ability 4 

during the WSMP process and found that Granger Water met the requirements for technical 5 

and managerial ability. Granger Water’s water supply consultant is Peerless Midwest, Inc., 6 

which is an industry leader. Granger Water has also contracted with Astbury Water 7 

Technology (“Astbury”) to be its state certified operator. Astbury is also an industry leader 8 

in providing certified operator services and is the certified operator for St. Joseph County 9 

Regional Water and Sewer District’s sewer system (the St. Joseph County Regional Water 10 

and Sewer District does not provide water service despite its name), so Astbury will 11 

achieve economies of scale given its multiple operations in the area. Granger Water has 12 

hired high quality consultants and contractors to ensure that the highest level of service is 13 

provided to customers at a reasonable cost.   14 

FINANCIAL ABILITY & RATES 15 

29.     Q HOW DOES GRANGER WATER PROPOSED TO FUND THE WATER 16 

UTILITY? 17 

A The principals of Granger Water will be infusing approximately $530,000.00 of equity 18 

into the utility for land purchase, construction, and initial operating costs, with the 19 

remainder of the anticipated costs provided by debt financing. 20 

21 
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30.     Q MR. MATTHEWS, DO YOU BELIEVE THAT GRANGER WATER HAS THE 1 

FINANCIAL ABILITY TO INSTALL, OPERATE AND MAINTAIN THE 2 

PROPOSED WATER UTILITY? 3 

A Yes. An unaudited financial statement accompanied by a letter from a certified public 4 

accountant demonstrating the financial strength of Granger Water’s immediate parent is 5 

attached as confidential Attachment JPM-11. This demonstrates that Granger Water is 6 

backed by substantial financial resources to assist Granger Water.  7 

8 

31.     Q PLEASE DESCRIBE THE PROPOSED INITIAL RATES AND CHARGES, AS 9 

WELL AS NON-RECURRING CHARGES, TO BE CHARGED BY GRANGER 10 

WATER. 11 

A Granger Water proposes to charge an initial monthly flat rate of $75.00. Granger Water 12 

proposes to use the Commission’s small utility alternative regulatory procedure to increase 13 

rates and charges on a periodic basis by the Commission-approved factor. There will also 14 

be a $1,750.00 system development charge and other nonrecurring charges, such as service 15 

calls and bad check charges, commonly charged by water utilities. Petitioner’s witness, 16 

Jennifer Z. Wilson of Crowe LLP, testifies as to the rates and charges proposed by Granger 17 

Water. 18 

19 

32.     Q PLEASE DISCUSS WHY A $75.00 MONTHLY FEE IS REASONABLE. 20 

A Granger Water appreciates that $75.00 might seem a little high. I think a couple factors are 21 

at play here. First, customers are voluntarily agreeing to move into The Hills and pay the 22 

$75.00 monthly rate. It is not being imposed upon them after having paid only a fraction 23 
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of that amount. They are choosing to move to The Hills and have factored the $75.00 1 

monthly rate into their cost considerations. Moreover, Granger Water has an incentive not 2 

to charge too high of a rate because that would stymie lot sales and slow customer growth. 3 

Granger Water fully believes that the homeowners moving into The Hills fully grasp the 4 

$75.00 monthly rate and are willing to pay it. Second, many municipalities if they truly 5 

charged the cost of service would charge significantly higher residential rates than what 6 

they actually charge, which makes the proposed $75.00 rate seem artificially high. Granger 7 

Water, as a utility serving exclusively residential customers, has no other class that can 8 

subsidize residential users. 9 

Finally, when sewer and water rates are viewed collectively, the total bill for water and 10 

sewer, is commensurate with other area providers. The monthly bill for sanitary sewer for 11 

residents of The Hills is projected to be $77 per month because of the sewer system that is 12 

being contributed to the St. Joseph County Regional Water and Sewer District. The $77 13 

per month projected sewer bill is lower than the typical $125 per month charge levied by 14 

the St. Joseph County Regional Water and Sewer District in other parts of its service area. 15 

Accordingly, a combined water and sewer bill of approximately $150 per month is very 16 

reasonable and will be attractive to homebuyers. 17 

18 

33.     Q WHY DOES GRANGER WATER PROPOSE A FLAT RATE? 19 

A Granger Water proposes to serve only residential customers, so the customer base will be 20 

homogenous with each customer’s usage estimated to be very similar to other customers. 21 

Additionally, meters are expensive. The vast majority of Granger Water’s operating costs 22 

are fixed costs, so even if meters were installed and a base rate with a volumetric 23 
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component added and charged, we would anticipate a higher fixed fee portion of the bill 1 

and a very small volumetric portion of the bill. Given the significant cost associated with 2 

meters, in the early years of the utility, we decided to avoid that cost up front while 3 

affording the right to install meters at a future date. 4 

5 

34.     Q WILL GRANGER WATER INSTALL METERS IN THE FUTURE? 6 

A The current plan is to install meters at some point in the future. I am not certain when that 7 

will be. The most likely timeframe is sometime between years 6-10 of operation. 8 

9 

35.     Q WILL YOU, OR ARE YOU ALREADY, NOTIFYING CUSTOMERS THAT 10 

RATES MIGHT INCREASE? 11 

A Yes. We are presently notifying potential customers of this. A sample notice that is 12 

provided to prospective homeowners is attached as Petitioner’s Attachment JPM-12. 13 

Additionally, to ensure compliance with public notice requirements, Granger Water will 14 

publish notice of the filing of this proceeding in accordance with Indiana Code § 8-1-2-15 

61(a). The proof of publication will be late-filed as Petitioner’s Attachment JPM-13. 16 

17 

36.     Q PLEASE DISCUSS HOW THE TAX ABATEMENT GRANGER WATER 18 

RECEIVED FROM ST. JOSEPH COUNTY IMPACTS THE FINANCIAL 19 

ABILITY OF GRANGER WATER. 20 

A It helps significantly. In the early years of operation, Granger Water will operate at a loss, 21 

so saving money from the abatement of property taxes will help considerably with the cash 22 

flows. The personal property taxes are abated through the year 2026, and the real property 23 
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taxes are abated through the year 2027, so right when the customer counts start rising and 1 

operating revenues increase, the tax liability starts to escalate. Accordingly, the tax 2 

abatement roll off matches up well with the financial plan for Granger Water. 3 

LONG TERM DEBT & ENCUMBRANCE OF FRANCHISE, WORKS OR SYSTEM 4 

37.     Q PLEASE DESCRIBE GRANGER WATER’S LONG TERM DEBT RELATED 5 

TO THE WATER UTILITY PLANT. 6 

A Granger Water obtained a loan in an amount not to exceed $1,481,397 for purposes of 7 

constructing the water treatment plant. A copy of the loan document is attached as 8 

Attachment JPM-14. 9 

10 

38.     Q IS THE DEBT FINANCING REASONABLE?  11 

A Yes. With interest rates as low as they are, debt is absolutely a reasonable financing 12 

mechanism. 13 

39.     Q IS THE FINANCED PROJECT A PRUDENT AND REASONABLE USE OF 14 

FUNDS? 15 

A Yes. The project is a water treatment plant, which is an absolute necessity to provide water 16 

utility service. Additionally, I would point to Granger Water’s WSMP that IDEM approved 17 

after a vigorous review to demonstrate that the project is prudent and reasonable. 18 

19 
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40.     Q WAS GRANGER WATER REQUIRED TO PROVIDE SECURITY FOR THE 1 

LOAN? 2 

A Yes. In addition to my personal guaranty, the lender required a mortgage on the property. 3 

A copy of the mortgage is attached as Attachment JPM-15. The public interest will be 4 

served by this encumbrance on the property of Granger Water because it allowed for a 5 

lower interest rate on the debt, which in turn lowers the need for higher rates on customers. 6 

7 

41.     Q PLEASE DESCRIBE GRANTER WATER’S LONG TERM DEBT RELATED 8 

TO THE WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM. 9 

A Granger Water proposes to purchase the water distribution system at cost from the 10 

developer in order to avoid a tax event that would serve only to increase rates for customers. 11 

Granger Water proposes a draw loan in an amount equal to the cost of the distribution 12 

system installed by the developer. The loan will be paid down by equity infusions. This 13 

arrangement is reasonable because Granger Water is foregoing a return on the distribution 14 

system investment, interest expense is not charged to net operating income, and the loan 15 

arrangement reduces taxes that would otherwise be recoverable from customers by the 16 

utility. A copy of the loan agreement is attached as Attachment JPM-16. Granger Water 17 

further requests authority to enter into loan agreements on the same basic terms and 18 

conditions for purchase of the water distribution systems for future phases of The Hills. 19 

Granger Water would be willing to make a compliance filing related to this request so that 20 

the Commission and the OUCC would know when Granger Water enters into subsequent 21 

water distribution system purchase agreements. 22 
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FREE WATER SERVICE 1 

42.     Q WHEN DO YOU ANTICIPATE HOMEOWNERS MOVING INTO THE HILLS? 2 

A Sometime in August 2021. 3 

4 

43.     Q WHAT IF RATES AND CHARGES ARE NOT APPROVED BY THEN? 5 

A Granger Water proposes to serve the homeowners for free until the Commission approves 6 

rates and charges for Granger Water in this proceeding. I am aware of one other instance 7 

where a water utility provided water service for free until rates and charges were approved. 8 

That water utility was the Newport Chemical Depot Reuse Authority, which sought 9 

approval to provide water service and for initial rates and charges in Cause No. 44699. 10 

DEFERRED ACCOUNTING TREATMENT 11 

44.     Q IS GRANGER WATER REQUESTING ANY SPECIAL ACCOUNTING 12 

TREATMENT? 13 

A Yes. Granger Water seeks approval to record operating losses in a manner that will allow 14 

it to seek a return of and return on those losses in a future rate proceeding. Granger Water 15 

is not requesting a guarantee of recovery. Granger Water simply wants the opportunity to 16 

present the costs incurred that are not covered by operating revenues for consideration in a 17 

future rate proceeding to determine if the costs were reasonably incurred and Granger 18 

Water should be allowed to earn a return of and return on those costs.  19 

20 
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45.     Q WHY IS THE REQUESTED ACCOUNTING TREATMENT REASONABLE? 1 

A Ms. Wilson testifies to this as well, but I provide supporting evidence. The proposed $75.00 2 

monthly flat fee and the anticipated number of customers over the first several years of 3 

operations will not cover the costs of operating the utility in the short term. These early 4 

connecting customers benefit by not having to pay the true cost of service. Moreover, future 5 

customers benefit from being able to connect to a utility system without having to pay a 6 

carrying charge for being a relatively late connecting customer to a new utility system. 7 

Another reason the requested treatment is reasonable is that Granger Water is not 8 

requesting a guarantee of recovery and return on those costs but rather is simply requesting 9 

authority to defer those costs for presentation in a future rate case where Granger Water 10 

can present evidence of the reasonableness of the costs incurred. 11 

AFFILIATE CONTRACTS 12 

46.     Q DOES GRANGER WATER HAVE ANY AFFILIATE CONTRACTS? 13 

A Yes. In addition to the water distribution system loan discussed earlier, Granger Water has 14 

one additional affiliate contract. Forest Beach Builders is an affiliate of Granger Water that 15 

Granger Water hired to construct the shell of the water treatment plant. Unaffiliated 16 

contractors are performing the bulk of the work on Granger Water’s system. The value of 17 

the affiliate contract is $300,000, which is minor, considering the more than $2 million 18 

being expended to place Granger Water in a position to start utility service. The affiliate 19 

contract is attached as Petitioner’s Attachment JPM-17. 20 

21 
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47.     Q IS THE COMPENSATION PAID TO THE AFFILIATE REASONABLE? 1 

A Yes. Construction expense is reasonable. Moreover, Granger Water actually sought bids 2 

from two unaffiliated contractors, Horizon and Capstone, for the water treatment plant shell 3 

project. Neither responded, most likely because the project is small and the construction 4 

business is booming, so most contractors have more work than they can handle. Finally, I 5 

note that the construction costs paid to the affiliate represent a relatively small share of the 6 

overall costs of the water utility. 7 

CONSENT TO USE COUNTY PROPERTY 8 

48.     Q IS PETITIONER REQUEST APPROVAL FOR THE USE OF ANY COUNTY 9 

PROPERTY? 10 

A Yes. Pursuant to Ind. Code § 36-2-2-23, Petitioner requests the Commission for the Board 11 

of Commissioners of St. Joseph County, Indiana grant Petitioner a license, permit, or 12 

franchise authorizing its use of roads, highways, and other property of St. Joseph County, 13 

Indiana for water utility purposes. 14 

VIABILITY OF START UP UTILITY 15 

49.     Q AS A START UP WATER UTILITY, IS THERE A CONCERN THAT IT MAY 16 

NOT BE AS SUCCESSFUL AS YOU PLAN? 17 

A Of course that risk exists. When we met with the OUCC for our pre-filing meeting, a 18 

sentiment was expressed that there was concern that start-up utilities often do not achieve 19 

the success they were initially expected to hit. Again, that risk exists, but I believe there 20 

are powerful factors here that mitigate that risk. First, Granger Water has hired quality 21 
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operators and consultants. Peerless Midwest and Astbury are top quality consultants that 1 

will ensure Granger Water does not run into operational problems. Further, demand is 2 

strong for homes in The Hills. There is significant pent up housing demand, and the first 3 

new subdivision served by water and sewer in over 20 years in unincorporated St. Joseph 4 

County, i.e., The Hills, is serving that demand. Based on the demand Granger Water has 5 

seen, customers will move in and the utility will grow. Plus, the Granger area is an in 6 

demand location to live in St. Joseph County with good schools and rising property values. 7 

Finally, IDEM has put Granger Water through its paces to ensure it has the proper 8 

technical, managerial and financial ability. Very few new water systems have been 9 

developed since the water system management plans have become a requirement, and I 10 

believe some of the small systems that have faced the troubles the OUCC expressed 11 

concern about were established before the rigors of the water system management planning 12 

process were instituted. 13 

CONCLUSION 14 

50.     Q IN YOUR OPINION, IS THE PROVISION OF WATER SERVICE IN THE 15 

PROPOSED SERVICE AREA REQUIRED BY PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND 16 

NECESSITY? 17 

A Yes. In my opinion, it is. Public convenience and necessity require that Granger Water 18 

provide water service in the proposed area. As previously stated, water service will have 19 

the effect of increasing public safety and environment in the proposed area, and the service 20 

can be provided on a reasonable and affordable basis. 21 

22 
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51.     Q ARE THE RATES AND CHARGES, LONG TERM DEBT AND OTHER 1 

APPROVALS SOUGHT IN THIS PROCEEDING REASONABLE IN YOUR 2 

OPINION? 3 

A Yes, they are. 4 

5 

52.     Q DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR DIRECT TESTIMONY AT THIS TIME? 6 

A Yes, it does. 7 
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Organizational structure chart (lifted from the WSMP) 

Corporate Organizational Chart 

Granger Water Utility LLC

Organizational Chart - Staff

Chief Operating Officer

J. Patrick Matthews

Secretary & Treasurer

Vice President Of Operations Ken Keber

J.P. Wielgos

State Certified Operator

(Astbury Water Technology)
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Granger Water Utility LLC
Map of Proposed Service Area

(The Hills at St. Joe Farm, Major Subdivision, including optioned land)
Granger, Indiana 46530
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Systems Contacted:

St. Joseph County Regional Water & Sewer District (SJCRWSD)
Mishawaka Utilities Water Department
The City of Niles Utilities Department
The City of South Bend Public Works
The City of Elkhart

The above information is also detailed in the Water System Management Plan as Exhibit 3.3.1.

 
Municipalities of Water Systems Within 10 Miles 
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Water System Management Plan  

Water System ID# IN5271002 
 

Granger Water Utility LLC 
Community Water System Exclusively for  

The Hills Major Subdivision 
 

June 16, 2020  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Granger Water Utility LLC 
(PWS ID# IN5271002) 

1122 N. Frances St. 
South Bend, IN  46617 

J. Patrick Matthews, Manager 
Pat@7.Diamonds 

T: 574.315.9668 
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Stakeholder Mailing List 
 
From the Section 5 of the IDEM Information Handbook: 
 
In addition to the plan, the applicant should also submit a mailing list and mailing labels of 
parties or stakeholders that may have an interest in the establishment of the system in order for 
IDEM to have an opportunity to solicit comments on the Water System Management Plan for the 
proposed public water supply system. 
 
Granger Water Utility LLC has identified only 5 stakeholders that would be impacted by 
development of the new water system: 

Mishawaka Indiana Utilities Water Department 
St. Joseph County Indiana Regional Water & Sewer District 
South Bend Indiana Department of Public Works  
Niles Michigan Water Department 
Elkhart Indiana Water Department 

 
All stakeholders have been notified and have responded with NO interest in providing or 
interfering with the development of the new Private Water System. 
 
We are unable to identify any other parties that would be impacted by the new water system 
development and therefore have not included  a mailing list in this plan submission. 
 

See Exhibit 3.3.1 
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Document Organization 
 

The following document has been organized according to the Office of Water Quality             
Information Handbook. Each section in the handbook, the technical capacity, the financial            
capacity, and the managerial capacity sections have been organized according to the table             
summary in the handbook. Each table (sections) has been broken out into subsections             
according to columns (Sections.Columns.Rows) . i.e.: item 1.2.4 Analysis of proposed          
source reliability, will refer to the Technical Summary Table 1 from page fourteen (14) of the                
handbook, column two (2)(Water Supply source assessment) , row four (4) (Analysis of             
proposed source reliability). See below for reference. This organization guarantees that we have             
addressed all required items from the handbook.  
 
Handbook (Technical / Table 1) example: 
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1.0 Technical Capacity 
 

Technical Certification 
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1.1 System Description  

1.1.1 Physical Address Of The Proposed Water System  

 
Location of Well Site / UTM NAD 27 

Well #1 GPS 573,277 4,620,517 

Well #2 GPS 573,260 4,620,545 

 
The proposed site of the wells is currently located at 12851 Cleveland Road, Granger, IN. 
46530. This is the address for 76 total acres. The physical location will be TBD until the final plat 
is approved, and addresses are assigned.  
 
The proposed Hills at St. Joe Farms development is located south of Anderson Road, west of 
Bittersweet Road, north of the Indiana Toll Road and east of Current Road (Figure 1). Well 1 is 
located in the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of Section 19, 
T38N, R4E, Harris Township, St. Joseph County. The wells are located on the Osceola USGS 
1:24,000 quadrangle. Well 1 is located approximately 2,810 feet south of Anderson Road and 
2,225 feet west of Bittersweet Road.Well 2 is located approximately 2,730 feet south of 
Anderson Road and 2,280 feet west of Bittersweet Road. 
 

1.1.2 System type and justification of determination 

 
The Granger Water Utility, LLC plans on serving 500 or more service connections within The 
Hills at St. Joe Farms development. Therefore, the Granger Water Utility, LLC is categorized as 
a Community Public Water System (PWSID IN5271002). The system anticipates serving a 
population of less than 3,300 individuals, therefore the system size will be categorized as 
“small”. 
 

1.1.3 Characteristics of population and water use 

 
The water supply system is classified as a community well. Two (2) wells will be located on the 
property at the stated address above. Well 1 and Well 2 will be located approximately 106 feet 
away from each other. The wells are designed to handle up to 500 single family residential 
units, supporting each unit year round. More water will be needed in the spring and summer to 
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account for sprinkler use. This is already accounted for in the well capacity. The water demand 
consists of typical residential uses (drinking water, shower water, washing, etc.). 
 

1.1.4 Anticipated population growth (20 years) and resulting change in demand  

 
The community will begin with an estimated 40 units. The proposed wells will have a 72-hour 
pump test of greater than 1500 GPM. The entire anticipated project will consist of 500 
homesites.  The demand for 500 sites is 800 GPM.  The community water system is being sized 
from the onset, to accommodate the full build-out of 500 sites.  That is the only area being 
considered to be served.  There is no anticipation for capacity outside of the development. 
 
Average Daily Consumer Demand = 500gpd x 500 homes = 250,000 gallons per day 
Peak Daily Consumer Demand = (250,000gpd x 2.5)+(800gpm x 60minutes/day) = 673,000gpd  

1.1.5 Plan for meeting increased future demands 

 
The water system is initially designed to support 500 units.  Any upgrade to support this number 
will only require a future pump horsepower upgrade.  2-12 inch diameter wells will have enough 
capacity to supply the entire anticipated development of 500 lots. See calculations for Section 
1.1.4.  There are no plans to provide service outside of The Hills community. 
 
Any narrative mentioning 500 lots/units is purely speculative. The development has only            
enough land for 229 residential lots as depicted in the provided plat. The developer has not                
secured any additional land to provide for expansion. We believe it is prudent to size for                
additional capacity at this time.  

1.1.6 Site plan  

See Exhibit 1.1.6 

1.1.7 Description of facilities 

 
The system will be served by two (2) 12” diameter wells equipped with vertical turbine pumps 
and motors. These will feed into one common treatment plant for Iron and Manganese removal. 
A pilot study is proposed to prove the effectiveness of using OxiPlus75 as filtration media at a 
filtration rate of 6.29 g.p.m./sq.ft.. This NSF Certified for Drinking Water (See Exhibit 1.1.7 ) 
media is proposed to be housed in six (6) filters measuring approximately 54” in diameter by 60” 
side shell height. Prechlorination with 12.5% sodium hypochlorite will be used for oxidation of 
the Iron, and 12.5% sodium hypochlorite will be used for post-chlorination to meet IDEM 
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guidelines for system residual. 12.5% sodium hypochlorite is also NSF certified (See Exhibit 
1.1.7). All piping will be conforming to AWWA guidelines for underground water main and above 
grade piping installation, pressure testing, and disinfection. The treatment plant will also house 
two (2) hydropneumatic water storage tanks measuring approximately 60” diameter by 267” end 
to end. There will be no secondary pumping into the system, pressure will be developed by the 
well pumps themselves, and held constant by the hydropneumatic water storage tanks. All 
pumping, treatment, and storage facilities are powered by three-phase electrical service 
provided by I&M, with a 60 kW natural gas three-phase generator as backup. One well will be in 
a dedicated building, while the second well will be in a single structure with the treatment and 
storage systems.  
 

See Exhibit 1.1.7 (OxiPLus75 NSF Certification)  
(12.5% Sodium Hypochlorite Certification)  

1.1.8 Details of interconnecting with other PWSs 

 
The system will not connect to a separate Private Water System (PWS) or municipal system. 
This private system will service only the homes within The Hills at St. Joe Farm Major 
Subdivision community. There is no PWS located within a reasonable distance to make a 
connection feasible. 
 

1.1.9 Description of ability to meet fire protection demand  

 
In addition to water, sewer, and storm sewer running throughout the community, the new water 
distribution system will include fire hydrants.  The fire hydrants are approved by County 
engineering, fire, and meet local and state requirement specifications.  
 
Fire protection need is projected to ensure sufficient flow in the system with two (2) concurrent 
fires at the same time.  With a base of 400 gpm for each fire, the system is developed to 
maintain this and exceeds it with a well pump capability projected at over 1,200 gpm. 
 
Fire Department review and approval is a sub-part of the staff approvals for the infrastructure 
prior to final approval of the subdivision. 
 

1.1.10 Plan for metering water production  

 
Two (2) Siemens 5100W mag meters will be installed, one at each well to meter individual well 
production. Additionally, one common Siemens 5100W mag meter will meter influent into the 
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filtration system, and one common Siemens 5100W mag meter will be the master meter to 
measure finished water exiting the treatment facility and hydropneumatic storage tanks to the 
distribution system. This final meter will be used to measure finished water volume for monthly 
reports of operations as required by 327 IAC 8-11-1(d)(1). The flow meters will be included on 
the engineered drawings submitted as part of the “Application for Construction Permit for Public 
Water System”. Records will be stored electronically. 
 

1.1.11 Waste generated and plan for waste treatment 

 
The backwash effluent will be metered by a Siemens 5100W mag meter. Each of the six (6) 
filter vessels will require 398 gpm for approximately five minutes for proper backwash. Logs This 
effluent will be directed to the local sanitary sewer operated by the St. Joseph County Regional 
Water and Sewer District. The Regional Water Sewer District will accept the discharge. 
 

See Exhibit 1.1.11  

1.1.12 Highest flood elevation if system is in 100-year flood plain  

 
This property, both for the initial phase containing the well plane and second phase (neighboring 
parcel) are not in a 100-year flood plain.  The nearest location for any modelled area with a 
floodplain, is over one (1) mile from the property, hydraulically, with a grade/elevational 
differential on the order of fifteen (15) feet.  
 
The FEMA map has identified this location as an “Area of Minimal Flood Hazard.” 
 

(See image below snipped from the FEMA website) 
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(“Thatch” indicates approximate area of well plant) 

1.2 Water Supply Source Assessment  
 

1.2.1 Site map of each water supply source 

The 3,000 foot area surrounding the proposed GWU wells consists of woody wetlands, 
cultivated cropland, deciduous forest, evergreen forest, low to high intensity developed land 
consisting of primarily residential homes, herbaceous land, developed open space and 
cultivated crops.  The Indiana Toll Road and the Canadian National railroad bisect the 3,000 
foot radius around each proposed public supply well.  The Indiana Toll Road is located 400 feet 
south of the proposed GWU well field.  The Canadian National railroad is located 2,300 feet 
northwest of the proposed GWU well field.  A federal and state database search was performed 
by Environmental Data Resources (EDR) to determine the regulated potential sites of 
contamination within 3,000 feet of the proposed GWU well field.  The table below provides 
information on the identified potential contaminant sources within 3,000 feet of the proposed 
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GWU well field.   The map below provides the locations of the regulated potential contaminant 
sources in relation to the proposed GWU well field 

 

 

 
See Exhibit 1.2.1  
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1.2.2 Description of water supply source  

 
The water supply source is groundwater from the unconsolidated, unconfined portion of the St. 
Joseph Aquifer System and Tributary Valleys Sole Source Aquifer. Two groundwater supply 
wells will be operated within the same aquifer to supply the water demands for the Hills at St. 
Joe Farm development.  

1.2.3 Design basis of the system in terms of meeting consumer demand 

 
Consumer demand determination is based upon general engineering design standards in 
Indiana.  A daily usage rate of 350 gpd per house is used.  Assuming an average of 3.5 people 
per home (500 homes), a population of the full build is 1,750, then.  This population figure is 
then utilized to develop a peak rate calculation that is based upon the square of the population 
in terms of thousands of people.  This calculation equation develops a peak rate of 3.63.  THe 
peak use is then calculated to be 442 gpm, for the 500 homes.  This is a conservative number 
and yields a higher demand rate than previous calculations set out in IAC code, using 500 
gpd/home with a peak factor of 2.5.  The proposed system is being developed with a system 
pump rate exceeding 1,000 gpm and maintaining minimum (20 psi) pressure in the system.  

1.2.4 Analysis of proposed source reliability  

 
A 72 hour aquifer performance test was conducted on Well 1 in March 2020.  Water levels were 
recorded within Well 1 and 4 on-site monitoring wells during background, pumping and recovery 
periods at one minute intervals using pressure transducers equipped with data loggers.  Well 1 
was discharged at 1,391 gpm.  

The drawdown data were analyzed using the analytical modeling software AQTESOLV 
(HydroSOLV, 2007).  The Moench (1997) method for an unconfined aquifer and the Theis 
(1935) recovery method for an unconfined aquifer were used for analysis of drawdown and 
recovery data to calculate the shallow aquifer transmissivity (T), specific yield (Sy) and storage 
coefficient (S).  The lowest T calculated was 29,430 square feet per day and the average Sy 
was 0.07 and the average S was 4.3 x 10-4. 

The T, Sy and S values were input into the AQTESOLV® forward solution to predict the 
drawdown in Well 1 after 100 days of continuous pumping with no recharge to the aquifer. The 
predicted drawdown after continuously pumping 1,391 gpm for 100 days with no recharge in 
Well 1 is 41.26 feet. With a static water level of 5.01 feet bgl, the predicted pumping level is 
46.27 feet bgl. The top of the screen is 82 feet bgs, therefore the safe pumping level is 77 feet 
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bgl.  Based on a calculated pumping level of 46.27 feet bgl, there is 30.73 feet of available 
drawdown in Well 1. 

The calculated interference drawdown at proposed Well 2, to be located 106’ north-northwest of 
Well 1, is 7.29 feet.  Therefore, operating both Well 1 and proposed Well 2 (constructed similar 
to Well 1) at 1,391 gpm results in a calculated pumping and interference drawdown of 48.55 
feet.  With a static water level of 5.01 feet bgl, the pumping level is calculated at 53.56 feet bgl. 
Well 1 and Well 2 can safely be pumped 1,391 gpm with a pump setting of 65 feet bgl. 

1.2.5 Available flow and pressure at points of interconnection with another system  

 
Not applicable. Proposed PWS will not connect with another PWS or municipal system. 

1.2.6 Geological or hydrogeological characterization of the drinking water supply 

 
Well 1 is and Well 2 will be constructed within the St. Joseph Aquifer System and Tributary 
Valleys Sole Source Aquifer.  Well 1 is and Well 2 will be completed within the unconsolidated, 
unconfined, fine to medium grained sand and gravel upper portion of the aquifer.  The aquifer 
thickness is approximately 97 feet with static water levels at less than 10 feet bgl.  Well 1 had a 
screen installed from 82 to 102 feet bg.  Well 2 will be constructed similar to Well 1.   A 72 hour 
aquifer performance test conducted on Well 1 in March 2020, calculated transmissivity values 
between 29,430 ft2/day to 38,290 ft2/day.   The calculated hydraulic conductivity of the upper 
aquifer is greater than 303 ft/day.  Groundwater flow direction is from the north to the south with 
slight movement toward the west at a hydraulic gradient of 0.00247.  

1.2.7 Summary of source water quality analysis 

 
Water quality analysis of the shallow aquifer was also conducted after 29 hours of pumping Well 
1. Samples were analyzed by Eurofins Eaton Analytical (EEA) in South Bend, Indiana for 
general chemistry, metals, synthetic organic carbons (SOCs), and volatile organic carbons 
(VOCs). The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has regulated allowable limits of 
various parameters in drinking water. Maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) are the highest 
concentration of a specific parameter permitted in drinking water. Different parameters have 
different MCLs, depending on what the EPA has considered an allowable limit for that 
parameter. Secondary maximum contaminant levels (SMCLs) are levels that are established to 
ensure the water is considered aesthetically pleasing (odor, taste, color, etc.). The sulfate 
concentration is 54 milligrams per liter (mg/L) which is below the MCL of 250 mg/L of sulfate. 
The nitrate concentration is 0.6 mg/L but is below the MCL of 10 mg/L of nitrate. The arsenic 
concentration is 2.4 micrograms per liter (ug/L) but is below the MCL of 10 ug/L of arsenic. The 
barium concentration is 68 ug/L which is below the MCL of 2000 ug/L of barium. The iron 
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concentration is 0.42 mg/L which is above the SMCL of 0.3 mg/L of iron. The manganese 
concentration is 210 ug/L which is above the SMCL of 50 ug/L of manganese. The fluoride 
concentration is 0.1 mg/L which is below the SMCL of 2 mg/L of fluoride. The calcium 
concentration is 83 mg/L, the magnesium concentration is 30 mg/L, and the sodium 
concentration is 24 mg/L. Neither of these analytes have MCLs or SMCLs. The pH of the water 
is 7.5 and the total hardness is 330 mg/L. The VOC analytes tested were not detected within the 
samples, including TCE. The sample results for the SOCs have not been reported at this time 
and will be provided later. The laboratory results are provided in Exhibit 1.2.7 . 

1.2.8 Proposed activities to protect water source 

 
A wellhead delineation and full Wellhead Protection Plan will be developed for the Granger 
Water Utility, LLC. Municipal sewer will eliminate the need for individual septic systems in the 
area of the well field. Additionally, the well pump houses will have a fence with signage stating 
restricted access surrounding the wellhead area. Access will only be given to the owner and 
licensed well maintenance company personnel and water operator. No other staff will have 
access to the wellhead area. General public access is denied. The wellhead is located away 
from typical traffic areas around the community, lessening the likelihood of inadvertent damage 
to it, or unauthorized access to the area. Point of entry into the wellhead buildings is limited. 
Only the owner and applicable maintenance staff, along with the Water Operator will have 
access keys. The door will also have signage alerating authorized personnel only and staff will 
be aware who should be accessing the buildings and who should not.  

1.3 Indiana Public Drinking Water Rules  

1.3.1 Descriptions of methods used to comply with 327 IAC 8-1 

This rule includes standards for the direct additives fluoride and phosphate and 
requirements for submitting a list to the commissioner of all direct additives that come 
into contact with drinking water. The rule also gives health standards for indirect 
additives.  
 
Granger Water Utility will utilize 12.5% sodium hypochlorite for oxidation of iron before filtration 
and will utilize 12.5% sodium hypochlorite to maintain required system residual. No phosphate 
or fluoride will be added. The proposed 12.5% sodium hypochlorite is NSF approved for use in 
potable water system filtration. 

1.3.2 Descriptions of methods used to comply with 327 IAC 8-2-8.5 

This rule gives requirements for which systems require filtration, disinfection, or both.  
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Granger Water Utility will complete a GWUDI assessment of each well which includes the 
results of six (6) months raw water total coliform samples along with six (6) months of daily raw 
water temperatures readings. These will be submitted to the Drinking Water Branch of IDEM 
within eight (8) months of the completion of well construction.  

1.3.3 Descriptions of methods used to comply with 327 IAC 8-3 

This rule states the requisites for construction permits that are required once the Water 
System Management Plan is approved by the commissioner. 
 
Once the WSMP is approved, the Granger Water Utility will apply for an after-the-fact 
construction permit for Well #1 and a regular construction permit for Well #2.  The construction 
permit applications will be prepared by or under the direct supervision of a professional engineer 
registered in Indiana. 

1.3.4 Descriptions of methods used to comply with 327 IAC 8-3.4 

327 IAC 8-3.4-20 Rotary well drilling procedure requirements. 

Well 1 was completed on March 2020 using direct rotary drilling and Well 2 will be completed 
using direct rotary drilling in accordance with the following: 

1. Direct rotary drilling methods were used to drill Well 1 and will be used to drill Well 2.                  
Well 1 is constructed with 20 feet of 12-inch diameter stainless-steel, wire-wound 0.100             
inch slot screen from 102 feet below ground level (bgl) to 82 feet bgl and 12-inch                
diameter, welded, heavy-wall, steel casing set from 82 feet bgl to 2 feet above ground               
level (agl). Well 2 will be constructed with 20 feet of 12-inch diameter stainless-steel,              
wire-wound 0.100 inch slot screen from approximately 102 feet bgl to 82 feet bgl and               
12-inch diameter, welded, heavy-wall, steel casing set from approximately 82 feet bgl to             
2 feet agl.  

2. The annulus between the borehole and screen/casing in Well 1 is filled with Northern #3               
silica gravel pack from 102 feet bgl to 72 feet bgl (10 feet above the top of the screen).                   
The annulus between the remaining casing and the borehole in Well 1 is filled with               
bentonite grout from 72 feet bgl to the ground surface. The annulus between the              
borehole and screen/casing in Well 2 will be filled with Northern #3 silica gravel pack               
from approximately 102 feet bgl to 72 feet bgl (10 feet above the top of the screen). The                  
annulus between the remaining casing and the borehole in Well 2 will be filled with               
bentonite grout from approximately 72 feet bgl to the ground surface. 

327 IAC 8-3.4-16 Casing and screen requirements. 

The production well casings are and will be 12-inch diameter steel and meet the following 
requirements: 
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1. The production wells are not located within one hundred (100) feet of stored or staged               

petroleum products or any known sources of volatile or semi-volatile organic           
compounds; 

2. The casing joints are welded; 
3. The casing and joints meet the requirements of ANSI/ASTM F480-94 for materials and             

thickness; 
4. Both Well 1 and Well 2 will be isolated from damage by being located in a portion of the                   

development that is inaccessible from the main flow of traffic. Both wells will be inside               
brick façade buildings; 

5. Both wells will be completed with vertical turbine pumps and wellheads completed            
approximately 24-inches above grade. The wellheads will be vented to the atmosphere            
with a screened opening; 

6. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) flood insurance rate map          
indicates that the production wells are not within the 100-year flood plain; and 

The production well casings will meet the required plumbness and alignment specifications. 

327 IAC 8-3.4-23.  Grouting requirements. 

This section governs grouting materials and the installation of the grouting materials.  The 
casing for Well 1 was installed from 82 feet bgl to 2 feet agl and grout was installed from 72 feet 
bgl to just below ground surface.  The bentonite grout was introduced into the annulus from the 
top of the gravel pack to the ground surface using pressure-grouting techniques and tremie 
pipe.  The grouting of the annulus was conducted immediately following the installation of the 
steel casing.  Well 2 will be grouted similar to Well 1. 

327 IAC 8-3.4-15.  Discharge piping. 

Wells 1 and 2 will be equipped with vertical turbine pumps and motors.  The discharge piping 
installed at the wells and the system infrastructure upstream of the interior water system 
plumbing all meet the material requirements of 327 IAC 8-3.2-8 and 327 IAC 8-3.2-17.  The 
control valves, meters, and treatment system are all located above the ground floor of the Water 
System Control building.  The discharge piping inside the building is raised above the floor 
height and the piping contains the following components: 

1. Smooth-nose sample cocks; 
2. Maintenance test tees; 
3. Flow switches for safety shutdown of chlorine feed pump; 
4. Flow meters to pace the chemical feed pumps and chlorine injection line points; 
5. Gate valves; 
6. Post-chlorination hydropneumatic tanks equipped with gate valves and pressure relief          

valves. These tanks are for cushioning and surge control, not conventional storage; and             
VFD Controllers, Pressure sensors, and a pressure gage. 
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1.3.5 Descriptions of methods used to comply with 327 IAC 8-4.1 

Per 327 IAC 8-4.1-16, since the system will be classified by IDEM as a small size system 
(serving less than 3,300 people) the Granger Water Utility, LLC will complete the Phase I 
Wellhead Protection (WHP) Program.  A Phase I plan will be submitted to IDEM within 5 years 
of operation  

1.3.6 Descriptions of methods used to comply with 327 IAC 8-10 

 
Cross Connection Control (327 IAC 8-10) 
This rule states prohibitions and controls on cross connections.  
 
The PWS will not be connected to any other municipal system or PWS. 
 
Residential irrigation systems pose a threat to the system via backflow.  Therefore approved 
backflow prevention devices shall be installed at connection points that could jeopardize the 
potable water system. 
 
In accordance with the CROSS CONNECTION CONTROL AND BACKFLOW PREVENTION 
MANUAL from IDEM The Granger Water Utility will Exercise reasonable vigilance to ensure that 
the customer has taken the proper steps to protect the public water system: 
 

● Require the customer to install an approved backflow prevention assembly with respect 
to the degree of hazard when it is determined that a prohibited cross connection exists. 
The customer will be responsible for installation at their own expense, testing 
immediately upon installation, subsequent testing per regulations, proper repair and 
maintenance of the assembly, and keeping adequate records of each test. 

● Maintain a questionnaire for each customer to complete and certify as to the appliances 
installed that may require a backflow prevention. 

● Maintain a list of their customers who require backflow devices along with the type and 
location of each device. This list shall be available for inspection by IDEM staff upon 
request. 

● Obtain from the backflow tester a copy (electronic, hard copy or any form as required by 
GWU) of each backflow device test report and keep the three most recent reports for 
review and inspection by IDEM staff. 

● Ensure customers’ backflow assemblies are approved by the appropriate organization at 
the time of installation. If the assembly was not approved at the time of installation, the 
Granger Water Utility will notify the customer that an approved assembly needs to be 
installed.  

 
The Granger Water Utility will require the customers to do the following: 
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● Install an approved backflow prevention assembly at each service connection at their 
own expense. 

● Properly repair and maintain the device or devices. 
● Keep adequate records of each test and subsequent maintenance and repair. 
● Provide a copy of the backflow prevention test results to the Granger Water Utility 

annually either electronically or hard copy. 

The water supply infrastructure is designed to serve the residential homes within The Hills at St. 
Joe Farm development.  Both Wells #1 and #2 will be dedicated to the potable water supply and 
each well can be operated independent of the other.  The distribution system will not have any 
interconnections to an outside system.  

1.3.7 Descriptions of methods used to comply with 327 IAC 8-2.1-1 

The Granger Water Utility, LLC will provide an annual Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) by 
mail to each service connection or make a good faith effort to inform its consumers by posting 
on the internet or publication in a local newspaper.  The first report will be delivered no later 
than July 1 of the year after its first full calendar year in operation and no later than July 1 
annually thereafter.  The CCR will be available upon request from the public.  The Granger 
Water Utility will maintain at least 5 years of CCRs for availability to consumers.  

1.3.8 Descriptions of methods used to comply with Vulnerability (Security) Assessment 

 
Vulnerability and/or Security Assessments will be performed according to the following steps: 

1) Cataloging assets and capabilities (resources) in the water plant system. 
2) Assigning quantifiable value (or at least rank order) and importance to those resources 
3) Identifying the vulnerabilities or potential threats to each resource 
4) Mitigating or eliminating the most serious vulnerabilities for the most valuable resources. 
5) This assessment will be reviewed and updated every 2 years. 

 
Additionally, Granger Water Utility, LLC will follow the procedures from Sections 3.2.0 - 3.2.6: 
Emergency Situations of this Water System Management Plan. 
 

1.4 Infrastructure and Equipment Assessment  
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1.4.1 Assess source of supply facilities  

 
Annual inspections and maintenance of the wells and well pumps will be completed. This 
includes changing of the electric motor oil and pump packing as well as overboard flow testing 
to measure each well’s specific capacity and well pump’s performance in relationship to the 
manufacturer’s original design.  
 

1.4.2 Assess pumping facilities  

 
There is no secondary pumping in this system, and the primary pumping units will be inspected 
during the assessment of the source of supply facilities.  
 

1.4.3 Assess water meters  

 
The two source water meters will be tested annually for calibration during the source of supply 
facilities assessment. Rate of flow recorded by each meter in the well house will be compared to 
an overboard orifice. Once these are calibrated, one will be used to calibrate the meter on the 
influent of the filtration system.  
 

1.4.4 Assess treatment process components 

 
The operator of the treatment facility will record backwash frequency as well as raw and finished 
water quality to indicate loss of media effectiveness over time. Core samples of the filtration 
media will be completed every five years as well as a physical check of the health of the media.  
 
The operator of the treatment facility will also monitor daily the chemical feed system. The 
system will consist of a bulk storage tank of 12.5% sodium hypochlorite for disinfection on a 
scale with secondary containment that feeds two peristaltic pumps. One pump is for 
pre-treatment addition of sodium hypochlorite, and one pump is for post-treatment addition of 
sodium hypochlorite. Daily measurements of total and free chlorine at both the pre-treatment 
sample tap and the finished water sample tap will be taken to ensure the desired pre-treatment 
addition of sodium hypochlorite and post-treatment residual in finished water is met. Records 
will be kept by a computerized maintenance management system kept with the operator. Paper 
copies will be kept on site. Daily usage of 12.5% sodium hypochlorite recorded. 
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1.4.5 Assess storage tanks 

 
The two hydropneumatic tanks will be monitored for correct air/water balance on a daily basis, 
with air being added by an on-site compressor as needed. Yearly inspections of all valves and 
connections will be performed, with cleaning and painting to occur on an as-needed basis.  
 
 

1.4.6 Assess water mains 

 
A maintenance plan will be established to inspect and flush the distribution system throughout 
the community at regular intervals.  Valves will be exercised at this time.  Hydrants will be 
exercised and flushed at this time. 
 

1.4.7 Assess cross connection control devices  

 
Not applicable. Proposed PWS will not connect with another PWS or municipal system. 
 

1.5 Infrastructure Replacement Plan 
 

See Exhibit 1.5 
 

1.5.1 Estimated Life expectancy of equipment 

 
See Exhibit 1.5 

 

1.5.2 Schedule of equipment replacement 

 
See Exhibit 1.5 
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1.5.3 Expected replacement date  

 
See Exhibit 1.5 

 

1.5.4 Estimated cost of replacement 

 
See Exhibit 1.5 

 

1.5.5 Plan for cost recovery 

 
Costs will be recovered through scheduled depreciation and/or amortization expense of the 
improvements and equipment based on generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) 
before net income is calculated. 
 
Additionally, Granger Water Utility LLC has included a Capital Replacement Reserve line item in 
the annual budget.  The Reserve will be used for scheduled capital improvements as needed. 
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2.0 Financial Capacity 
Financial Certification 
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FC 1 - Pat - Statement re Filing for IURC approval as necessary 

2.1 Operating Revenues 

2.1.1 Plan Duration 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

 

2.1.2 Metered Water Revenues 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

 

2.1.3 Unmetered water revenues 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

 

2.1.4 Fire protection revenues 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

 

2.1.5 Sales for resale 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

 

2.1.6 Connection and system development fees 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.1.7 Other water Revenues 
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See Exhibit 2.0 

 

2.2 Operation and Maintenance Expenses 

2.2.1 Plan Duration  

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.2.2 Operating Expenses by category (laber, energy, chemicals, testing, etc.) 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.2.3 The greater of deprecation or extensions and replacements  

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.2.4 Taxes other than income  

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.2.5 Operating Income before income taxes 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.2.6 Current federal income taxes 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.2.7 Current state income taxes 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.2.8 Deferred income taxes 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 
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2.2.9 Income tax credits 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.2.10 Other charges and credits 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.2.11 Net operating income  

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.2.12 Debt service and debt service reserve 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.3 Administration Expenses 

2.3.1 Plan Duration  

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.3.2 Salaries 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.3.3 Benefits 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.3.4 Supplies 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 
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2.3.5 Insurance 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.3.6 Legal fees 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.3.7 Engineering fees, studies, and plans 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.3.8 Regulatory reporting and permit fees 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.3.9 Accounting service 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.3.10 Security service 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.3.11 Consumer confidence reporting 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.4 Projected Growth  

2.4.1 Plan duration  

 
The plan represents a 20 year projection in 5 yr. Increments 
 

See Exhibit 2.4 
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2.4.2 Description of the ability to meet expected growth  

 
The  initial build out of the water plant is  designed for a capacity of 500 residential units.  This 
build out is expected to take 20 years at an absorption rate of 25 units per year.  The cost of the 
infrastructure to the distribution system will be included in the development cost of each phase 
(adding lots) of the development paid for through lot sales proceeds. 

2.5 Infrastructure Replacement Plan  

2.5.1 Plan duration  

 
The Infrastructure Equipment Replacement Table is Exhibit 1.5 . Minimum anticipated life for the 
equipment and infrastructure is 25 years before replacement is necessary. 

 
See Exhibit 1.5 

2.5.2 Funding of the plan 

 
Infrastructure replacement will be funded through a Capital Improvement Reserve funded from 
ordinary operations. The specific reference is 2.2.2 (Capital Reserve Account Contribution). 

 
See Exhibit 2.0 

2.6 Account for Funding  

2.6.1 Plan duration  

The plan represents a 20 year projection in 5 yr. Increments 
 

See Exhibit 2.4 

2.6.2 Funding for repairs  

The Capital Improvement Reserve Account will be used to fund repairs or infrastructure with a 
useful life of greater than one (1) year. 
  

See Exhibit 2.0 
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2.6.3 Funding to meet projected growth  

The initial design and investment of the plant is designed to meet the maximum anticipated 
capacity at full build out of all available developable land. 
 
Additionally, the Capital Improvement Reserve Account will be used to fund repairs or 
infrastructure with a useful life of greater than one (1) year. 
 

See Exhibit 2.0 

2.7 Cost Base Rate Analysis 
 
The Granger Water Utility LLC, a for profit investor owned utility, is aware that prior to billing 
customers it will need to get Indiana Utility Rate Commission (IURC) rate approval on “cost 
based rates.” 
 
GWU has performed a cost base rate analysis (see Exhibit 2.7 ) using the template provided by 
a small utility company that had filed and been approved for a rate increase based on cost and 
a fair value rate of return (FUROR). (Example company: Sani Tech, Inc. IURC #43793-U). 
 
The cost basis analysis demonstrated that the proposed GWU monthly customer rate of $65.00 
is substantially less than an allowable rate that would likely be approved by the IURC. 
 

See Exhibit 2.7 
 

 
(Balance of page intentionally left blank) 
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3.0 Managerial Capacity  

3.1 Organization  
 

3.1.1 Name of owner of PWS 

 
Granger Water Utility LLC 
An Indiana Limited Liability Company 
1122 N. Frances Street 
South Bend, IN  46617 
 

3.1.2 Name of chief executive officer, if applicable  

 
J. Patrick Matthews, Manager, Granger Water Utility LLC 
 

3.1.3 Name of director, if applicable  

 
Not Applicable 
 

3.1.4 Name of agency head, if applicable 

 
Not Applicable 
 

3.1.5 Names of board of directors members, if applicable  

 
Members of the Company Board of Directors: 
J. Patrick Matthews, Chairman 
Ken Keber, Secretary and Treasurer 
 

Board Activities and Responsibilities 
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● Availability to commit 2 hours quarterly for meetings  
● Availability to commit 4 hours annually for the annual meeting 
● Act in a fiduciary capacity on behalf of the company 
● Each board member will be charged with decisions concerning the hiring and 
firing of personnel, dividend policies and payouts, compensation and vendor contracts. 

 
 
 

 
 

(Balance of page intentionally left blank) 
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3.1.6 Organizational structure chart 

 
Granger Water Utility LLC    

Organizational Chart - Staff    

     

Chief Operating Officer    

J. Patrick Matthews    

   Secretary & Treasurer 

Vice President Of Operations  Ken Keber 

J.P. Wielgos   

     

State Certified Operator    

(Astbury Water Technology)    

 
Duties of The Chief Operating Officer 

● Design and implement business strategies, plans and procedures. 
● Set comprehensive goals for performance and growth. 
● Establish policies that promote company culture and vision. 
● Oversee daily operations of the company and the work of executives (IT, Marketing, 

Sales, Finance etc.) 
 
Duties of The Vice President of Operations 

● Oversee day-to-day company operations. 
● Define and implement operations strategy, structure, and processes. 
● Manage the quarterly and annual budgeting process and P&L responsibilities. 
● Monitor performance to proactively identify efficiency issues and propose solutions. 
● Maintain a working knowledge of all phases of operations. 
● Coordinate support to operations throughout the business. 
● Interview, hire, train, and mentor the operations management team. 
● Provide regular performance updates to the senior leadership team. 
● Vice President should expect to spend 5 hours weekly on duties 

 
Duties of The Secretary & Treasurer 

● Develop and implement daily, monthly and quarterly cash forecasting models 
● Monitor the company's risks and losses 
● Ensure sufficient funds are available to meet ongoing operational requirements 
● Evaluate the financial aspects of the business and policies to advise the board 
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● Mentor and develop staff to support the daily operations of the Treasury department 
● Work with Certified Public Accountants to ensure all tax returns are accurate and filed on 

time 
 
Duties of The State Certified Operator (CO) 

● Provide a Licensed Operator of Record for the Wastewater Treatment System and 
Water Treatment System in accordance with Applicable Law.  

● Designate a lead operator to oversee operations and maintenance activities at the 
● Water Treatment Facility & Distribution System. Lead operator to also direct, oversee 

and help train Apprentice Technician.  
● Tools and Vehicles necessary to provide routine operations and maintenance tasks as 

specified 
● Furnish no less than seven (7) weekly site visits (except as noted) totaling thirty (30) to 

forty (40) hours, not including performance of laboratory testing, by operations and 
maintenance technicians to operate and maintain the Facilities. Weekend visitation and 
emergency on-call duties to be shared equally between CO and Apprentice Technician. 
Personnel down-time (i.e. sick and vacation days) to be augmented by other personnel.  

● The following routine operations and maintenance tasks will be performed at the Water 
Treatment Facility:  

○ (a) Understand exactly what regulatory agencies, including IDEM, expect in the 
way of performance, tests and reports;  

○ (b) Direct and supplement as necessary Apprentice Technician with daily 
operations and maintenance tasks, including  

■ (i) monitor equipment and infrastructure to ensure proper function of all 
components 

■ (ii) adjust chlorine gas injection system as necessary 
■ (iii) backwash iron filter on a schedule and as necessary 
■ (iv) adjust pumping rates and water storage tank levels as necessary to 

meet demand 
■ (v) maintain supply of chlorine gas canisters 
■ (vi) regularly test and record amperage of vital equipment;  

○ (c) Direct and supplement as necessary Apprentice Technician with routine 
preventative maintenance of equipment on an established schedule, including 

■ (i) production well pump grease application 
■ (ii) exercise of valves (supplies and specialized repairs) 

○ (d) Exercise emergency generator at manufacturer-recommended intervals and 
ensure routine preventative maintenance by Original Equipment Manufacturer 
(O.E.M.) representative. 

○ (e) Coordinate and subcontract 
■ (i) annual testing of wells, high service pumps, and chlorine booster 

pumps 
■ (ii) annual maintenance of chlorine injection system 
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■ (iii) annual calibration of water production meter 

○ (f) Direct and supplement as necessary Apprentice Technician with general 
housekeeping duties  

○ (g) Collect and analyze samples as required per IDEM Standard Monitoring 
Framework (SMF) governing parameters and frequency; samples to be properly 
preserved for analysis; and Chain of-Custody to be maintained at all times 

○ (h) Direct and supplement as necessary Apprentice Technician with calibration 
and maintenance of field testing equipment and performance of field testing 7 
days a week. 

 
See Exhibit 3.5.4 (Astbury Sample Contract) 

3.2 Emergency Situations  
 

3.2.1 Identification of risks  

 
The Events listed below may cause water system emergencies. 
 
Events that may cause emergencies:  

1. E. Coli and/or Coliforms discovered in the water system routine monitoring.  
2. Power Outage 
3. Water line break  
4. Maximum Contaminant Level (MLC) exceeded in routine monitoring of chemicals in 

water.  
5. Flooding and/or Wellhead submerged under water 
6. Freezing and/or icing to any aspect of the system such that is disrupts water usage 
7. Earthquake 

 

3.2.2 Identification of staff members responsible to respond to risks 

 
The first response step in any emergency is to inform the person at the top of this list, who is 
responsible for managing the emergency and making key decisions: 
 

1) J Patrick Matthews, Chief Operating Officer, (574) 315-9668 
2) Ken Keber, Treasurer & Secretary, (574) 229-8116 
3) JP Wielgos, Vice President Operations, (574) 329-0743 
4) Astbury Group, Tom Astbury, State Qualified Operator (317) 328-7153 
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Chain of Command - Lines of Authority: 

1) J Patrick Matthews, Chief Operating Officer, (574) 315-9668 
2) Ken Keber, Treasurer & Secretary, (574) 229-8116 
3) JP Wielgos, Vice President Operations, (574) 329-0743 
4) Astbury Group, Tom Astbury, State Qualified Operator (317) 328-7153 

3.2.3 Risk response actions of staff 

 
Emergency Decision Making Hierarchy  
 
Emergency operating activities and/or decisions are delegated to to the following staff in the 
following order: 

1) J Patrick Matthews, Chief Operating Officer, (574) 315-9668 
2) Ken Keber, Treasurer & Secretary, (574) 229-8116 
3) JP Wielgos, Vice President Operations, (574) 329-0743 
4) Astbury Group, Tom Astbury, State Qualified Operator (317) 328-7153 

 
Primary Means Of Notification  
 
The primary means of emergency communication to the users will be (in order): 

1) Email distribution List 
2) Cell phone text (SMS) 
3) Facebook Community announcement 
4) Granger Water Utility web page banner notification 
5) Conspicuous posting in community 

 
Response Actions for Specific Events  
 
The following tables identify the assessment, set forth immediate response actions, define what 
notifications need to be made, and describe important follow-up actions.  
Granger Water Utility LLC (GWU). 
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Power Outage  
 

Assessment  GWU will access the source of power outage. 

Immediate Actions  1. Notify NIPSCO and the Water operator and inform personnel 
not to use the water. A loss of system pressure could likely 
introduce contaminants into the water system, causing more 
issues.  

2. Notify residents of current conditions. 
3. A boil order will be issued, and testing will be conducted once 

power is restored to ensure no contamination was introduced 
into the water supply during the power outage.  

Notifications  Personnel and public visiting at facility  

Follow-up Actions  Based on follow up testing, the Water operator will decide when the boil 
order can be lifted and whatever else must be done before notifying 
residents that the water is safe to drink again. 

 
Distribution Line Break  
 

Assessment  GWU and Water operator will assess the situation. 

Immediate Actions  1. Issue a boil order, shut down water system and/or isolate 
broken line(s) if possible  

2. Notify residents of current conditions. 
3. Contact Peerless Midwest 

Notifications  Boil order, notify IDEM, Distribution/Infrastructure Contractor 

Follow-up Actions  Water operator will consult with IDEM to determine follow up 
action 

 
Source Pump Failure  
 

Assessment  Water operator will assess the situation and notify GWU how to 
proceed  

Immediate Actions  1. Shut the water system down. 
2. Notify residents of the current situation. 
3. Notify IDEM, Peerless Midwest 

Notifications  Residents of the subdivision. 
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Follow-up Actions  Water operator will consult with IDEM on applicable follow up. 

 
Microbial (coliform, E. coli) contamination  
 

Assessment  Water operator will assess the situation and notify GWU. 

Immediate Actions  1. Issue a boil order and post it in a publicly 
accessible/visible location on the premises 

2. Notify residents of the current situation. 
3. IDEM, St. Joseph County Health Department is notified. 

Notifications  Residents of the subdivision. 

Follow-up Actions  1. Water operator will consult with IDEM and other applicable 
entities/persons after cause is determined and fix the 
issue(s) 

2. Testing will be conducted to demonstrate corrective action 
was effective and water is safe for use. 

 
Chemical Contamination  
 

Assessment  Water operator will assess the situation. 

Immediate Actions  1. Shut down water system 
2. Notify residents. 
3. Notify IDEM, St. Joseph County Health Department 
4. Issue drinking water notice via email or letters mailed to 

each house.  

Notifications  Residents of the subdivision, IDEM, if applicable. 

Follow-up Actions  Water operator will consult with IDEM on applicable follow up 

 
Low or no chlorine residual  
 

Assessment  Water operator will assess the situation.  

Immediate Actions  1. Water sampler contacted to take a water sample to 
determine if the water system is negatively impacted.  

2. Chlorine adjusted if possible to restore residual. 
3. If mechanical problem, contact installer to determine 

applicable repair/schedule of repair  
4. Issue drinking water notice via email and door 
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notifications.  
5. Notify the residents via email. 

Notifications  Residents of subdivision, IDEM, if applicable. 

Follow-up Actions  Water operator will consult with IDEM on applicable follow up.  

 
Vandalism or terrorist attack  
 

Assessment  GWU and the water operator will assess the situation. 

Immediate Actions  1. Notify residents of the current situation.  
2. Determine if the water system is functional and safe to 

consume/use by visual inspection and/or testing.  
3. Notify IDEM and Police 

Notifications  IDEM, personnel and residents of the subdivision,, and police. 

Follow-up Actions  Water Operators will consult with IDEM to determine what/if 
actions are necessary.  

 
Reduction or loss of water in the well  
 

Assessment  Water operator will assess the situation.  

Immediate Actions  1. Notify residents. 
2. Shut down the water system.  
3. Notify IDEM, Peerless Midwest  

Notifications  IDEM, Peerless Midwest, personnel and residents of the 
subdivision. 

Follow-up Actions  Water operator will consult with IDEM to determine applicable 
follow up measures.  

 
Drought  
 

Assessment  Water operator will assess the situation.  

Immediate Actions  1. Shut down the water system.  
2. Notify residents. 
3. Notify IDEM 
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Notifications  IDEM, personnel and residents of the subdivision. 

Follow-up Actions  Water operator will consult with IDEM to determine applicable 
follow up measures. 

 
Flood  
 

Assessment  Water operator will assess the situation.  

Immediate Actions  1. Notify residents of current conditions. 
2. Shut down the water system.  
3. Contact Peerless Midwest. 
4. Notify IDEM, St. Joseph County Health Department. 

Notifications  Personnel and residents of the subdivision, IDEM, Peerless 
Midwest if applicable.  

Follow-up Actions  Water testing will be conducted to confirm the water supply is 
not contaminated and/or any applicable solutions IDEM deems 
appropriate.  

 
Earthquake  
 

Assessment  GWU and the water operator will assess the damage to the 
water system.  

Immediate Actions  1. Notify residents of current conditions.  
2. Shut down the water system. 
3. Notify IDEM, St. Joseph County Health Department, 

Peerless Midwest.  

Notifications  GWU, Water Operator, IDEM, personnel and public visiting.  

Follow-up Actions  Water operator will consult with IDEM on appropriate follow up 
measures and discuss with OWNER.  

 
Hazardous materials spill in vicinity or sources or system lines  
 

Assessment  GWU and Water operator will assess the situation.  

Immediate Actions  1. Notify residents. 
2. Notify the Fire Department. 
3. Call the IDEM Spill line  
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4. Follow all guidance given by the Fire Department/IDEM.  

Notifications  IDEM, Fire Department, personnel and residents of the 
subdivision.  

Follow-up Actions  Water operator will consult with IDEM on applicable follow up.  

 
Electronic equipment failure  
 

Assessment  GWU and the water operator will assess the situation.  

Immediate Actions  1. If the water system cannot be in operation, close the 
system and notify residents. 

2. Shut down the water system if necessary.  
3. Notify IDEM, an applicable repair organization deemed 

necessary to fix the issue(s). 

Notifications  Personnel and residents of the subdivision. 

Follow-up Actions   
Water operator will consult with IDEM on applicable follow up.  

 

3.2.4 Notification procedures 

Following an emergency, the individuals and/or companies listed below will be notified via 
telephone and/or email, pulled from this table. 
 

Organization or 
Department 

Name & Position  Telephone Email 

Electric Utility Co. American Electric 
Power 

800-672-2231 N/A 

Electrician  Todd Pierce 
Pierce Electric 

574-262-3025 todd@pierceelectricinc.com 

Gas/Propane 
Supplier 

NIPSCO 800- 464-7726 N/A 

Water Testing Labs Astbury Water 
Technology 

317-328-7153  tastbury@astburygroup.com 

Septic System N/A   
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Telephone Co.  N/A   

Plumber Watermans 
Plumbing, Inc. 

574-250-6650 Gilberto De Leon 

Pump Supplier Peerless Midwest 574-254-9050 info@peerlessmidwest.com 

“Call before you dig” Miss Dig 811 n/a 

Chlorine Supplier Spear Corp 765-522-1126 info@spearcorp.com 

Well Drilling Co. Peerless Midwest 574-254-9050 info@peerlessmidwest.com 

Pipe Supplier Peerless Midwest 574-254-9050 info@peerlessmidwest.com 

Local Law 
Enforcement 

William 
Redman/Sheriff 

574-235-9611 N/A 

Fire Department  N/A 911 N/A 

Emergency Medical 
Services 

N/A 911 N/A 

Water Operator (if 
contractor) 

Astbury Consulting 317-328-7153 tastbury@AstburyWaterTech
nology.com 

Primacy Agency 
Contact  

IDEM 317- 232-8603 N/A 

Environmental 
Protection Agency 
(EPA hotline) 

N/A 1-800-451-4791 N/A 

Indiana Department 
Environmental 
Management 
(IDEM hotline) 

N/A 1-800-451-6027 N/A 

Indiana Department 
Environmental 
Management 
(IDEM Spill line) 

N/A 888-233-7745 N/A 

State Police N/A 800-457-8283 N/A 

Authorized Testing 
Laboratory  

Your Environmental 
Services 

574-272-8484 office@yesmichiana.com 
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Authorized Testing 
Laboratory  

Astbury Water 
Technologies 

317-328-7153 info@astburywatertechnology
.com 

Authorized Water 
Sampler 

JB Water & 
Sampling 

269-845-1445 jb@jbwater.me 

Hazmat Servicer  SunPro 800-488-0910 sunpro@sunproservices.com 

Newspaper - Local South Bend 
Tribune 

574-235-6161 sbtnews@sbtinfo.com 

Radio WVPE public radio 574-674-9873 wvpe@wvpe.org 

TV Station  WNDU 16  574-284-3000 newscenter16@wndu.com 

 
Notify Water System Customers of potential water shortage  
 

Who is Responsible: Granger Water Utility LLC (GWU) 

Procedure: Water Operator notified 
Peerless Midwest Notified 
Customers Database Notified via email 

 
Alert drinking water officials, and local health agencies 
 

Who is Responsible: Granger Water Utility LLC (GWU) 

Procedure: IDEM is immediately notified 
St. Joseph County Health Department notified 
Operator is notified 
Back up water supply is notified 

 
Contact service and repair contractors  
 

Who is Responsible: Granger Water Utility LLC (GWU) 

Procedure: 1. Water Operator will help GWU determine appropriate 
organization(s) for any service or repair work as deemed 
necessary based on the circumstance(s) 

2. Consult with IDEM if necessary to determine any specific 
steps are needed for the service and/or repairs, or after 
them. 
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Contact neighboring water systems, if necessary  
 

Who is Responsible: Granger Water Utility LLC (GWU) 

Procedure: 1. GWU will contact the water operator. 
2. Water operator will determine if other nearby water 

systems need to be contacted.  
3. GWU will contact nearby water systems.  

 
 Procedures for issuing a health advisory 
 

Who is Responsible: Granger Water Utility LLC (GWU) 

Procedure: 1. Water operator will assess what health advisory is 
appropriate.  

2. Water operator will then direct or issue directly, 
applicable health advisory to be emailed or mailed to 
customers.  

3. An Email notification to all customers will be issued with 
the health advisory.  

3.2.5 Means to obtain alternate water supply 

 

Who is Responsible: Granger Water Utility LLC (GWU) 

Procedure: Contact Alternate Potable Water Supplier: 
Hanson’s Beverage Service / 800-439-6901 
Bettcher’s Water Service / 574-784-8264 
 
Provide contact information to customers 

 
In the event of a plant outage Granger Water Utility will make it’s best effort to supply 2 gallons 
of potable water and 3 gallons of non-potable (water for sanitary uses) water per customer. 
Should the outag be extended Granger Water Utility will contact IDEM for assistance in securing 
a longer-term solution, i.e. National Guard Assistance. 
 

See Exhibit 3.2.5 

3.2.6 Existence and limits of casualty insurance 

 
See Exhibit 3.2.6 
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3.3 Consolidation or Interconnection  
 

3.3.1 Accessibility to another PWS 

 
See Exhibit 3.3.1 

3.3.2 Efforts to notify other PWSs within a 10-mile radius of proposal of new PWS 

 
See Exhibit 3.3.1 

3.3.3 Response to notification  

 
See Exhibit 3.3.1 

3.3.4 Can an agreement be obtained with another PWS? 

 
See Exhibit 3.3.1 

 

(Balance of page intentionally left blank) 
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3.3.5 Cost benefit analysis 

 

 
Revised 01Sep20 
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Cost benefit analysis PE certification 
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There are a total of five (5) water systems within the requisite ten mile radius: 

1) Mishawaka Utilities 
2) South Bend Water Department 
3) Elkhart Water Department 
4) Niles (Michigan) Water Department (connection point greater than 5 miles) 
5) Edwardsburg (Michigan) Water Department (connection point greater than 5 miles) 

 
Based on the analysis above, connections to any of the first 3 systems is cost prohibitive.  The 
last 2 systems are located in another state and connections to either of these systems would be 
problematic as well as cost prohibitive.  This is a simple lineal foot analysis with a direct path. 
The actual route and easements needed would validate that there are no feasible options for 
connection to an existing water system. 

3.4 Authority and Responsibility  
 

3.4.1 Proposed requirements for providing water service for existing or new connections 

 
The following items are required for connection to the PWS: 

● Jurisdictional (Building Department) permit for connection if applicable 
● Application for Connection to the Granger Water Utility LLC distribution system 
● Site drawing depicting house, water and sewer path & connections 
● Payment of required application and connection fees 
● Authorization to Connect Letter from Granger Water Utility LLC 

 

3.4.2 Proposed requirements that define the responsibilities of the PWS to the consumer  

 
The following items are required by the PWS to the customer: 

● Provide a safe and adequate water supply to the users.  
● Provide a source of potable water that is reliable and can provide a sufficient quantity of 

water to meet demand. 
● Transparency by making available testing reports 
● Transparency in billing 
● The implementation of best practices to guarantee water availability and fire 

suppression.  
● Maintain and operate the water utility in a manner that provides the highest quality water 

at the lowest possible cost to the consumer.  
● Provide Customer reporting and service procedures 
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● Establish complaint and appeal procedure 

 

3.4.3 Proposed requirements that define the responsibilities of the consumer to the PWS  

 
The following items are required of the customer to the PWS: 

● Appropriate rate approval by the IURC 
● Provide completed Application for water service 
● Payment of all fees 
● Payment of the monthly flat fee for service 
● Register service issues or leaks with the PWS 
● Customer is responsible to take care of their internal distribution system 
● Customer agrees to not waste water / be water wise 
● Customer will not be permitted to install a private well system 
● Customer to agree to water metering and access if instituted 
● Customer to agree to internal water system if issue suspected 

 

3.4.4 Summary of existing local, state, or federal requirements 

 
The Granger Water Utility’s Qualified Operator will be responsible for assuring we are in 
compliance with all applicable local, state and federal requirements including but not limited to 
the following (not all may apply).  These entities may encompass jurisdictions outside the 
delivery of potable water (agency & oversight): 

● Health Department, St. Joseph County, IN 
○ Water Quality 
○ Working Conditions 

● Indiana State Department of Health (ISDH) 
○ Water Quality 
○ Working Conditions 

● Building Department, St. Joseph County, IN 
○ Life and Safety Building issues 

● Fire Department, Harris Township, St. Joseph County, IN 
○ Life and Safety issues 
○ Building access 
○ Chemical storage 
○ Hydrant water delivery 

● Indiana Department of Environmental  Management (IDEM) 
○ Water Quality 
○ Business management and sustainability 
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● Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

○ Chemical storage 
○ Chemical disposal 
○ Effluent disposal 

● Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
○ Safe working conditions 

● Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission (IURC) 
○ Consumer rates being charged 

● Regional Water and Sewer District (SJCRWSD) 
○ Water quality 
○ Water distribution system 
○ Sewer system 

3.4.5 Explanation of effects of existing requirements on proposed PWS 

 
Not applicable.  This is a new PWS. 

3.5 Qualifications 

3.5.1 Minimum required qualifications for owners 

 
The following are the minimum qualifications for owners: 

● Owners will need to provide a capital investment in the company 
● Owners will need to participate on the Board of Directors 

3.5.2 Minimum required qualifications for directors 

 
The following are the minimum qualifications for directors: 

● Directors must be a owner member in good standing of the company 
● Directors must be able to provide value to the company through their experience or 

expertise 
 

3.5.3 Minimum required qualifications for managers 

 
The following are required qualifications for managers: 

● Managers must have 5 years of water management experience OR 
● Managers must be an owner or member of the company 
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3.5.4 Minimum required qualifications for operators  

  
The following are required qualifications for operators: 

● Operator needs to be qualified and licensed by the State of Indiana  
● Operator to provide proof  of state certification or licensing 
● Operator to have minimum 5 years of experience 
● Operator must have a written contract if not an employee of the PWS 
● Operator must have a minimum state certification of “WT3” from IDEM for the water 

treatment system. 
● Operator must have a minimum state certification of “DSS” for the water distribution 

system (less than 3301 users). 
 
Our proposed qualified operator, Astbury Water Technology, has provided a sample (redacted) 
contract: 
 

See Exhibit 3.5.4 (Astbury sample contract) 

3.5.5 Minimum required qualifications for other responsible persons 

 
The following are required qualifications for other responsible persons: 

● Persons must be available to be contacted during scheduled hours (on call hours) 
● Persons must demonstrate responsible behavior outside of work 
● Persons must pass a background check 

3.5.6 Proposal for continuing training  

 
The following are proposed for continued training: 

● Attend continuing education as required by the State of Indiana 
● Attend continuing education as the industry evolves  
● Keep certifications and licensing requirements current 
● Education for additional certifications related to the PWS field of business  

 
 
 
 

(Balance of page intentionally left blank) 
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Exhibits 
See following pages 
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Exhibit 1.1.6 - Site Plan
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Exhibit 1.1.7 - NSF Certifications 

OxiPlus75 
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12.5% Sodium Hypochlorite 
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Exhibit 1.1.11 -  RWSD Sanitary Sewer Acceptance
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Exhibit 1.2.1 - Site map of each water supply source 
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Exhibit 1.2.7 -  Summary of source water quality analysis 

 
See next page 
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Exhibit 1.5 - Infrastructure Replacement Plan 

 
 

Estimated Life 
Expectancy 

1.5.1 

Schedule of 
Equipment 

1.5.2 

Replacement Date 
(Year) 
1.5.3 

Estimated Replacement 
Cost 
1.5.4 

40 Years 
Well Pumps and 

Motors 2060 $45,000 each 

40 Years Meters 2060 $5,000 each 

60 Years Filters 2080 $35,000 each 

30 Years 
Hydropneumatic 

Tanks 2050 $20,000 each 

25 Years 
Miscellaneous 

Valves 2045 $20,000 total 
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 Exhibit 2.0 - Financial Capacity 

 
 

 
 

Revised 01Sep20 
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Exhibit 2.4 - Projected Growth 

 

 
 

Revised 01Sep20 
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Exhibit 2.7 - Cost Based Rate Analysis

 

Revised 01Sep20 
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 Exhibit 3.2.5 - Back up water supplier contact 
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Exhibit 3.2.6 - Existence and limits of casualty insurance 
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Exhibit 3.3.1 - Accessibility to another PWS 
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Exhibit 3.5.4 - Astbury Water Technology  

(Sample Contract- Redacted) 
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GWU Construction Budget

6/16/2021 15:13:56

The Granger Water Utility LLC
Consturction Budget (Plant Only)

May 18, 2021

Land (Lot 230 Hills) 169,000
Total Land 169,000

Soft (indirect) Costs
Architectural 35,316
Civil Engineering (Danch) 50,000
Environmental 4,684
Geotechnical 5,000
Permits 2,000
Legal Fees 50,000
IURC Application 65,000
Accounting Fees 5,000
Recording Fees 5,000
Title Insurance 5,000
Contingency 11,350
Total Soft (indirect) Costs 238,350

Construction Costs
Peerless Midwest 1,074,000
Site Work (RB) 50,000
Shell (Buildings) 300,000

Total Const Costs 1,424,000

Financing Costs
Financing Fee (bps) 12,500
Appraisal 6,000
Progress Inspections 18,000
Construction Interest Carry 122,317

Total Financing Costs 158,817

Grand Totals 1,990,167

Estimated Project Costs 
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INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 
We Protect Hoosiers and Our Environment. 
100 N. Senate Avenue • Indianapolis, IN 46204 

(800) 451-6027 • (317) 232-8603 • www.idem.IN.gov 
Eric J. Holcomb Bruno L. Pigott 
Governor Commissioner 

 
Applicability and Implementation of IC 13-18-26: Permit Applications for 
Community Public Water System (PWS) Treatment Plants. 

 

Certification Requirements for PWS Permitting: 
 

Amendments to Indiana Code 13-18-26, which went into effect on July 1, 2019, require certain 
Community PWS permit applicants to certify that they have prepared and completed a life cycle cost- 
benefit analysis, a capital asset management plan, and a cybersecurity plan. The certification must be 
submitted to IDEM along with the PWS permit application under IC 13-18-16. 

 
The requirements of IC 13-18-26 are applicable to the following PWS permitting actions: 

1. A permit for a new PWS treatment plant, defined by IC 13-11-2-264, for a community water 
system. 

2. A permit for the modification or expansion of a community PWS treatment plant that 
increases the system design capacity of the plant. 

A system does not increase system design capacity if it is applying for a permit or submitting a notice 
of intent for: 

1. The installation of new water mains. 
2. The replacement of an existing drinking water well. 
3. Chemical treatment that does not increase system design capacity. 
4. Any other treatment improvements, process changes or modifications that do not increase 
system design capacity. 

 
The requirements of IC 13-18-26 do not apply to noncommunity PWSs, including transient and 

nontransient noncommunity PWS. 
 

Due to the time and resources necessary to complete the plans and analyses, if an applicant cannot 
meet the certification requirements at the time of application submittal, IDEM will work with the 
applicant on a transitional basis up to October 1, 2020. After October 1, 2020 IDEM will not issue a 
permit to an applicant that is subject to IC 13-18-26 if the required certification is not included with the 
application packet, as required by IC 13-18-26-1(b). 

 
Certification Example: 

 

Attached to this applicability memo is an example certification that meets the requirements of IC 13- 
18-26. A permit applicant may use this form, or develop their own form that meets the statutory 
requirements. Please note that the certification must be notarized. 

 
Five-Year Review: 

 
The permittee must review the life cycle cost-benefit analysis, capital asset management plan, and 

cybersecurity plan at least once every five years. If any of the plans or analyses are revised during the 
five-year review, the permittee must submit a new certification to IDEM. 

 

An Equal Opportunity Employer  Recycled Paper
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Guidance on Developing Analyses and Plans: 

 

IC 13-18-26 describes what must be included in the life cycle cost-benefit analysis, capital asset 
management plan, and cybersecurity plan. Similar analyses and plans are required by the Indiana 
Finance Authority’s State Revolving Fund (SRF) Loan Program under a different statute. IDEM is 
providing the following links to SRF guidance documents with information permit applicants may find 
helpful in meeting the requirements of IC 13-18-26. Please refer to IC 13-18-26, a copy of which is 
attached to this memo, for the specific requirements applicable to the certification submitted to IDEM. 

 
 

Asset Management Plan: 
 

Checklist: https://www.in.gov/ifa/srf/files/AMP-Checklist-for-Borrowers-July-2018.pdf 
 

Guidance: https://www.in.gov/ifa/srf/files/AMP-Guidance-Packet-update-9-17-2019.pdf 
 

Cost Benefit Analysis (see Chapter 4): https://www.in.gov/ifa/srf/files/DWSRF-PER-Guidance-July-2018.pdf 
 
 

Cyber Security Checklist (see Appendix C): https://www.in.gov/ifa/srf/files/AMP-Guidance-Packet-update-9-17-
2019.pdf 
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EXAMPLE 
 

 
IC 13-18-26 Certification of Completion 

Drinking Water 
PWSID No. ____________ 

 

Indiana Code 13-18-26 requires the permit applicant to certify that the following documents have 
been prepared and completed: 

• A Life Cycle Cost-Benefit Analysis, as described in IC 13-18-26-3;  
• A Capital Asset Management Plan, as described in IC 13-18-26-4; and 
• A Cybersecurity Plan, as described in IC 13-18-26-5. 

 
The certification of completion must be submitted to IDEM along with the permit application, 
and must be notarized. The plans and analyses must be reviewed and revised (as necessary) at 
least once every five years. A new certification must be submitted to IDEM if any plan or 
analysis is revised during the five-year review.   
 
I hereby certify that I am an authorized representative for the permit applicant and pursuant to IC 
13-18-26, the permit applicant has developed and completed a life cycle cost-benefit analysis; a 
capital asset management plan; and a cybersecurity plan that meet the requirements of IC 13-18-
26-3, IC 13-18-26-4, and IC 13-18-26-5. To the extent required under IC 13-18-26-6, the plans 
and analyses are available for public inspection.  
 
 
 
 
___________________________  ____________________ ____________ 
Permit Applicant (Printed)    Signature    Date 
 
____________________________  ____________________ ____________ 
Authorized Representative (Printed)  Signature   Date 
 
 
____________________________  ____________________________ 
Notary (Printed)    Signature 
 
My Commission Expires: _______________ 
      (seal) 
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IC 13-18-26 Chapter 26. Permit and Permit Application Conditions for
Water and Wastewater Treatment Plants

13-18-26-1 Certificate of completion required
13-18-26-2 Certification that documents have been prepared
13-18-26-3 Life cycle cost-benefit analysis
13-18-26-4 Capital asset management plan
13-18-26-5 Cybersecurity plan
13-18-26-6 Completion, periodic revision, and public disclosure of analysis and plans
13-18-26-7 Denial of permit application for failure to include notarized certification

IC 13-18-26-1 Certificate of completion required
Sec. 1. (a) Except as provided in subsection (c), a permit required under IC 13-18-16 for

the operation of a public water system may not be issued unless the application contains the
certification of completion required under section 2 of this chapter.

(b) Except as provided in subsection (c), the department may not issue a permit required
under environmental management laws for the discharge from a wastewater treatment plant,
as defined in IC 13-11-2-258(b), unless the application contains the certification of
completion required under section 2 of this chapter.

(c) The requirement of a certification of completion under section 2 of this chapter does
not apply to the following:

(1) A noncommunity public water system that has fewer than fifteen (15) service
connections used by year-round residents.
(2) A noncommunity public water system that regularly serves fewer than twenty-five
(25) year-round residents.
(3) A permit for the modification or expansion of a drinking water treatment plant that
does not increase system design capacity.
(4) A permit for a wastewater treatment plant with an average design flow of not more
than one hundred thousand (100,000) gallons per day.
(5) A permit for the modification or expansion of a wastewater treatment plant that
does not increase average design flow.
(6) The renewal of an NPDES permit for the discharge from a wastewater treatment
plant that does not include a modification or expansion as described in subdivision (5).

As added by P.L.126-2018, SEC.6. Amended by P.L.15-2019, SEC.12.

IC 13-18-26-2 Certification that documents have been prepared
Sec. 2. A permit described in section 1(a) or 1(b) of this chapter may not be issued unless

the applicant submits, along with the permit application, a certification that all of the
following documents have been prepared and are complete under the requirements of this
chapter:

(1) A life cycle cost-benefit analysis, as described in section 3 of this chapter.
(2) A capital asset management plan, as described in section 4 of this chapter.
(3) A cybersecurity plan, as described in section 5 of this chapter.

As added by P.L.126-2018, SEC.6. Amended by P.L.15-2019, SEC.13.

IC 13-18-26-3 Life cycle cost-benefit analysis
Sec. 3. A life cycle cost-benefit analysis must include a comparison of the alternatives of:

(1) meeting the water supply or wastewater service needs of the community or area
served or proposed to be served through the operation of the water and wastewater
treatment plant, as:

(A) owned and operated; or
(B) proposed to be owned and operated;

according to the terms of the permit application; and
(2) meeting the water supply or wastewater service needs of the community or area

Indiana Code 2019
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served or proposed to be served through one (1) or more other potential means.
As added by P.L.126-2018, SEC.6.

IC 13-18-26-4 Capital asset management plan
Sec. 4. A capital asset management plan must include all of the following:

(1) A plan to annually review infrastructure needs of the water or wastewater treatment
plant.
(2) A detailed engineering analysis of asset conditions and useful life, to be used to
develop an infrastructure inspection, repair, and maintenance plan.
(3) An analysis of customer rates necessary to support the capital asset management
plan, including emergency repairs.
(4) A certification that the water or wastewater treatment plant has:

(A) a certified operator;
(B) a corporate officer or system manager; and
(C) access to an engineer, either on staff or by contract.

As added by P.L.126-2018, SEC.6.

IC 13-18-26-5 Cybersecurity plan
Sec. 5. A cybersecurity plan must provide for the protection of the water or wastewater

treatment plant from unauthorized use, alteration, or destruction of electronic data.
As added by P.L.126-2018, SEC.6.

IC 13-18-26-6 Completion, periodic revision, and public disclosure of analysis
and plans

Sec. 6. (a) The analyses and plans described in sections 3, 4, and 5 of this chapter must
be:

(1) complete under the requirements of this chapter at the time an application for a
permit described in section 1(a) or 1(b) of this chapter is submitted;
(2) reviewed and revised at least once every five (5) years, for as long as the permit
holder operates the water treatment plant or wastewater treatment plant; and
(3) except for customer specific data, including information excluded from public
access under IC 5-14-3-4(a), or for a cybersecurity plan required under section 5 of this
chapter, made publicly available.

(b) A certification that the analyses and plans described in sections 3, 4, and 5 of this
chapter are complete under the requirements of this chapter must be submitted to the
department:

(1) under section 2 of this chapter at the time an application for a permit described in
section 1(a) or 1(b) of this chapter is submitted; and
(2) at least once every five (5) years after an application for a permit described in
section 1(a) or 1(b) of this chapter is submitted, when the analysis and plans are
reviewed and revised.

(c) A certification submitted to the department under this chapter must be notarized.
As added by P.L.126-2018, SEC.6. Amended by P.L.15-2019, SEC.14.

IC 13-18-26-7 Denial of permit application for failure to include notarized
certification

Sec. 7. Failure to include a notarized certification with an application for a permit
described in section 1(a) or 1(b) of this chapter constitutes grounds for denial of the permit
application.
As added by P.L.126-2018, SEC.6. Amended by P.L.15-2019, SEC.15.

Indiana Code 2019
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Notice to Customers & Prospective Customers

The water utility system that will provide service to your home or prospective home is owned by
a private company, Granger Water Utility LLC (“Granger Water”). Granger Water is presently
regulated by the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission (“IURC”). Granger Water initially
proposes to charge a $75 monthly fee per residence for water utility service. This monthly rate
for water utility service will yield less than the amount necessary to completely recover the cost
of providing water utility service and to provide a return on Granger Water’s investment in the
property used to provide water utility service. Given the anticipated growth in customers,
Granger Water is willing to forego immediate recovery of its costs and investment. In the future,
Granger Water may seek an increase in its rates that would allow recovery of the costs of
providing service and provide a reasonable return on Granger Water’s investment in the property
used to provide water utility service.

LEGALDOCS\133570\000001\21511824.v1-6/10/21
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PROMISSORY NOTE

Principal
$1,481 ,397.00

Loan Date
o3-19-2021

Loan No
141

Call / Coll

References in the boxes above are for Lende/s use only
Any item above containing "

and do not limit the applicability of this document to any particular loan or item-*'" has been omitted due to text length limitations.

Borrower: Granger Water Utility LLc
52127 Fall Crook Drlve
Granger , lN 46530

Lender: Teache6 Credit Union
Attn: Commerclal Lending Oepartment
llO S. Main Street
P.O. Box 1395
South Bend, lN 46624-1395

Principal Amount: $1,481,397.00 Date of Note: March '19, 2021

PURPOSE. BUSINESS: Construction Loan.

PROMISE TO pAy. G6nger Water Utility LLC ("Borrower-) promisos to pay lo TeacheB Crodit Union_ ("Lsnde/'), o. order, ln lawful money of
the United States of Ame,-rica, the pri.ciia! amounl of One ilillion Four Hundrod Eighty{ne Thousand Tlrree Hundr.d Ninety-qeven & 00/100
Dolla6 (t1,4E1,397-00; or so muci as may be outstanding, together with interost on lhe unpaid oulstanding p nclpal balance of each advance.

lnterost shall bE calculated from the date of each advance until rspayment of each advance.

PAYMENT. Borrower will pay thls loan ln one payment of all outslandlng princiPal plus all a-ccrued unpald _lntorost on March 3'1, 2024. ln

"aaition, 
Aor.o*". *ftt pay regutar montltiy payrire'nts of att accrued unpa-id 

'inlerist 
due as of oach paymont date, b.glnning Aprll 30, -2021'

wlth all 3ubsequant lntereit piymenS to be'due on the last day of each month after that. Unleas otherwi3e agr€6d or ,equlrcd by applicable

la*, pivr""G'*lff be applied iirst io any unpaid collsction co;ts; then to any late cha.gos; then to any accruad unpaid inlerest; and thon to
principai. Bonower will piy Lenoer at Leride/l address shown above or al such oth€r place as Lendor may designate in writing.

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on this Note iS subject to change from time to time based on changes in an independent index

which is the the one month US Treasury note rate as reported by the Federal Reservo Board on a weekly average basis' as reported on lhe
pi"riou" *""i 

"nOing, 
preceding tte ina'nge date. (the "l;dex"). ihe lndex is not necessarily lhe lowest rate charged by Lender on its loans.

Lender will tell Bonower the current lnOex-rate upon Bonower'i request. The interest rate change will not occur more often than each month,

G" fit aiy of the month following the change ii the index rate. Borrcwer understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates as

well. The lndex cunen$y ls 0.0462 per anium, lnterest on the unpaid principal balance of this Nole will be_ calcubted as described in the
:if.tfgnes.r celCUfa.rtot{ NlgfHoo;'pi agraph using a rate of 2.50b peicentage poinls over the lnder-(the "Margin'), adjusted if nec€ssary

Ior any minimum and maximum rate iimititions des;ribed below, resulting in an initial rate ol 4.25Oo/o. lf Lender determines. in its sole

discretion, that the lndex has become unavaitable or unreliable, either temporarily, indefinitely, or permanently, during the lerm of this Note'

i"nO", ."y amend lhis Note by designating a substantially simitar substitute indox. Lender may also amend and adjust the Margin to
u"cornpinv tt'i srOstitute index. 

'The itange-to ttre Margin may be a positive or negative value, or zero.. ln makin! these amendments, Lender

may tate into consideration any then-previiling market ionvention for selecting a substitute index and margin _for 
the specific lndex that is

unavjitiUte or unretiaUte. Sucf, in ame'na.int io the terms of this Note will become effective and bind Borower 10 business days after Lender

gives written notice to Borrower without any action or consent of tho Borrower. NOTICE: Under no circumstances will the interest rate on this

ilote be less than 4.2507o per annum or more than the maximum rate allowed by applicable law'

TNTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. tntorest on this Not6 is computed on a 365/360 basb; that i5, by apPlylng the retio of the interest rat€

or", 
" 

y"u. of 360 days, multipti;d bi the outstanding principal balance, multiplied by.the actual number of, days the principal 
- 
balance i5

oui"t"niing. All interesi payabte ,rna#ttis ttote is com-p,ita using this method. This aahulation method ,esults in a highor offective interest

rats than the numedc interest rate stated ia this Note.

PREPAYMENI. Borrower may pay without penalty all or a portion of the amount owed eadier than it is dt/e. Early payments will not, unless

"g.""d'io 
ut L"nd", in writing, retiive Borror,;er of 

'Bonower'i obligation to continue to make payments of alcrued unpaid interest. Rather, early

ply-,"i1t" ,iifiiirar* tne pri-niipai oatance due. Borrower agreea not to.send Lender payments marked "paid in full"' "without recourse', or

iiriilar language. lf Bonower sends iuch a payment, Lender;ay -accepl 
it without losing any of Lendeds. rights.under this Note. and Borrower

,iii i"r"i,i ouiigut"a to pay any rurttrli i.olni or.i to Lender.'All written communicati;ns cohceming disputed amounG, including any chock

oi otr", p"yr"-nt instruhint tirat inaicaies that the payment constitules "paymont in full" of the amounl owsd-or that is tondored with other

conditions or limitations or as fufl iatisfaction of a disputed amount must Le-mailod or delivered lo: Toachers Credit Union, Attnl CommeJcial

Lending Department, llO S. Main Street, P.O. Box 1395 South Bend' lN /t6624-1395'

LATE CHARGE. lf a payment is IO days or more Iate, Bonower will be charged $250'00'

INTEREST AFTER OEFAULT. Upon default. including failure to pay upon final maturity, the interest rate on this Note shall bo increased to

12.OOOyo. However. in no event willthe interest ratelxceed the maximum interest rale limitations undor applicable law.

DEFAULT. Each of the following shall constitute an event of default ("Event of Default") under this Note:

Payment Default. Borrower fails to make any payment when due under this Note'

Othe, Defaults. Borrower fails to comply with or to perform any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Note or in

iny of the related docu."nt" oii"-""ripfy .ith or to'perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other agreement

between Lender and Bormwer.

Default in Favor of Thard par{es. Borower or any Grantor defaults under any loan, extension of credit, securily agreement, purchase or

ia-teiigieement, or anv othei as,oe;ent, in favoiof any other creditor or person that may materially. affect any of Bonowe/s property or

ao.ro*ifi aoifity to refiay ttis Njote or perform Borrowei's obligations under this Note or any of the related documents

False Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or Iurnished to Lender by Boraower or on Borrowe/s behalf undor this

Note or the retated oo"r."nG ii'r"-rJ" o, misieiorng in any matedat respect, either now or ai the time made or furnished or becomes Ialse

or misleading at any time thereafter.

Death or lnsolvency. The dissolution of Borrower (regardless of whether election to continue is made), any member withdraws from

aorao*"r, o, uny oiii"r terminaiion oi Borrower's existe-nce as a going business or the death oJ any member. the insolvency of Borrower,

tne appointment'of a re""ir"ilo-onv pi|'t of gorrowe/s property,-any;ssignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor workout.

orthecommencementofanyproceedingunderanybankruptcyorinsolvencylawsbyoragainstBodower.

Crcditor oa Fodeilure proccedings. Commencement of foreclosure or lorfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial Proceeding, self-help,

,"poiii"jion or any other 
"i"iirili, 

ov i.ii creaitoi or gor'ro*er or by any governmental agancy against any collateral socuring the loan'

This includes a garnisnment Ji an-y oi g;#o;"i" u""ounts, including'dep;sit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event of Default shall

I Maturlty
los-st-zozt

ffi
I sosszge I aae I
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Loan No: 141
PROMISSORY NOTE

(Continued) Page 2

not apply if there is a good faith dispute by Bonower as to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis of the creditor or
forfeiture proceeding and if Borrower gives Lender written notice of the creditor or to.feiture proceeding and deposits with Lender mohies or
a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, in its sole discretion, as being an adequate
reserve or bond tor the dispute.

Events Aftecting Glaranto.. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the indobledness or any
Guaranlor dies or becomes incompetent, or revokes or disputes the validity of, or liability under, any guaranty of the ind€btedness
evidenced by this Note.

Adve6e Change. A material adverse change occurs in Borroweds frnancial condition, or Lender betieves the prospect of payment or
performance of this Note is impaired.

lnsecurlty. Lender in good faith believes itself insecure.

cure Provlsions. lf any default, other than a default in paymenl, is airable and if Bonower has not been given a notice of a breach of the
same provjsion of this Note within the preceding twelve (12) months, it may be cured if Bonower, afte; Lender sends written notice to
Bonower demanding cure of such default: (1) cures lhe default within fifteei (15) days; or (2) if the cure requi.es more than fifreen (.15)
days, immediately initiates steps which Lender deems in Lende/s sole discretion io be iufficient to cure the default and thereifre;
cohtinues and completes all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce complianc€ as soon as rgasonably practical.

LENDER'S. RlGHTs. Upon default, Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance under this Note and all accrued unpaid ihteresl
immediately du€, and then Bonower will pay that amount. L,nder all- circumstanc€s, the lndebtedness wifi o" ,"p"ia without reiiet trom any
lndiana or other valLlation and appraisement laws.

ATToRNEYS' FEES; ExPENsEs. Lender may hire.or_pay someone else to help collect this Note if Borrower does not pay. Bonower will pay
Londer that amount. This indudes, subjecl lo any limits irnder applicable law, Lender's attomeyi' feu" 

"na 
L.na"i" iega expenses, whethei or

not there is a lawsuit, including without limitation all attom_eys' fees and legal expenses for ba;kruptcy proceedings (inituaing effois to moaify
or vacate any automatic stay or iniunction), and appeals. lf not prohibited uy apltlcaole taw, gorrowei dlso witt pJy iny court costs, in additioi
to all other sums provided by law.

JURY wAlVER. Lende. and BorolYer hereby waive the rlght to any jury tdal ln any actlon, proceeding, or counterclaim b.ought by oither Lender
or Bonower against the other.

GOV^ERNING- LAw' This Note will be govemed by fuderal taw applicabls to Lender and, to the €xtent not prcempted by fodEral law, the laws ofthe state of lndiana without regard to its conflicts of law provisio;s. Thts Note has bee'n accepiea li Lenjei in if," si,it" or tnai"n".
cHolcE oF vENuE lf there is e lawsuit, Borower agrees upon Lende/s .equest to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of St. Joseph
County, State of lndiana.

DISHoNORED ITEM FEE. Borrower will pay a fee to Lender of $25.00 if Borrower makes a payment on Borroweds loan and the check orpreauthorized charge with which Bonower pays is later dishonored.

STATUToRY LIEN. Bonower agrees that all loan advances under this Note are secured by all shares and deposils in a[ joant and individual
accounts Bor.ower has with Lender now and in the future. Bonower authorizes Lender, to t'he extent p"-itteo'oy ulflicauri law, to apply thebalance in those accounts to pay any amounts due under this Note when Borrower is in default und6r this Nore'. S[ares and alposiii in an
Ldl)l*?l t"l'1"I9.llAccount aJld any other accounl that would lose special tax healment under state or federat taw if given as security are not
suDrect Io me secuflty interest Borower has given in Bonowe/s shares snd deposits.
COLLATERAL. Borrower acknowledges this Note is secured by Lien on all business assets
First lien realestale mortgage on +/- 7 acres land, Granger, lN.

LINE oF cREDlT. This Note evidences a straighl line of credit. once the total amount of principal has been advanced, Borrower is not entifledto further loan advances. The foltowing person or persons are authorized, except as provided in this paragraph, to request advances andauthorize payments under the line of credit until Lender receives from Borrower, at Lender's address slowir auivd, written notice of revocation
of. such authority:. The draw period erplros the last day of the month pr.ceding the maturtty date. . s"" Con"trir"tron Loan Draw Addendumatlached to Promissory Notg. Borower agrees to be liable for all sums eith-er: (A) ad'vanced in accord;nct;ia; the inslructions of an
::tP,1111t"f:i-"1 (B)_credited to.any o, Borrowe/s accounts with Lender. The unpaid principat batance owing onthis Note atanytime mayoe evloenceo Dy endorsements on this Nole or by Lende/s intomal records, including daily computer print-outs. -
sUccESsoR INTERESTS. The terms of.this Note shall be binding upon Borrower, and upon Borrower's heirs, personal representatives,
successors and assigns, and shall inure to the benefit of Lender and ita successors and assigns,
GEI'IERAL PROvlslONS. lf any part of this Note cannot be enforced, this fact will not aftect the rest of the Note. Lender may delay or forgoenforcing any of its .ights or remedies under this Note without losing them- Bonowe. and any oih€r person who ;ignq guarantees or endoEes
lll:^*:t:.j 1:-l!: "]]:1 allowed by law,.waive presentment, demand-for payment, and notice of dishonor. Upon any- cirange in rhe torms of this
l-"ll:.^1" ^'Ji11"-!,!l!Y jxpressly.state_d. in writing, no party who signs this Note, whether as maker, guarantor, accommodation maker or
:-1"-"1"_"1,.sTl !: *,:1"! trom liability. All such parties agroe that Lender may ren€w or extend (repeat;dv and ior any length or timifinis|oan or reEase any party or guarantor or collateral; or impair, fail to realize upon or porfect Lende/s security interest in the coliateral; and'takeany other action deemed necessary by Lender without the consent of or notice to anyone. All such parties'also aiiee tnat Lender may mooitythrs loan without the consent of or nolice to anyone other than the party with whom ihe modification is maoe. rhi ottigatons under this Noteare loint and several.
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Loan No: 141
PROMISSORY NOTE

(Continued) Page 3

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, BORROWER READ ANO UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE, INCLUDING THE VARIABLE
INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE NOTE.

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS PROMISSORY NOTE.

BORROWER:

GRANGER LLC

LLC

LENDER:

UNION

(

lffi. vr. &.3.10.@2 cq. Flffi U$ coFdd 1s7, 62!. { Rlg& &M. - N m-tr$ PR-21
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